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Spotlight
Angel Tree
The First Christian
Church in Cassville still
has several angels that
need to be chosen for
gifts this Christmas season. The tree with the
angels of needy children
from Barry County is located at the church at 905
Old Exeter Road.
The deadline to return gifts for the program is December 12.
For more information,
call (417) 847-2460.

Christmas
Parades

• Exeter’s parade is Friday, December 6, at 1:30
p.m.
• Cassville’s parade is
Saturday, December 6, at
6 p.m.
• Seligman’s parade is on
Saturday, December 13,
at 2 p.m.
• Wheaton’s parade is on
Saturday, December 13,
at 6 p.m.

Chamber
luncheon
The
Cassville
Area
Chamber of Commerce
quarterly luncheon is
on Tuesday, December
9, at noon at the United
Methodist Church in
Cassville. For more information, see page 2A.

Visit us
online!
The Barry County Advertiser is now available online! Visit us at
www.4bcaonline.com to
view additional photo
galleries, check the classifieds and view weekly
advertising deals.

Inside this issue
Upcoming................4 A
Obits........................6 A
Sports .............. 14-15 A
Classified ............. 6-7 B
Auctions................2-3 B

cassville, missouri 65625-0488

Area Christmas
parades kick off this weekend

Charlea Mills
Saturday will mark the start
of a beloved holiday tradition:
Christmas parades. Cassville
and Exeter both kick off the
weekend with their parades
Saturday, December 6, with
Exeter’s beginning at 1:30 p.m.
and Cassville’s starting at 6
p.m. Seligman and Wheaton
will follow up next weekend on
Saturday, December 13, with
their parades beginning at 2
p.m. and 6 p.m. respectively.
Even though Cassville’s parade is just around the corner,
the Cassville Area Chamber
of Commerce opted to allow
more parade entries until this
Friday. Entry into the parade
is free, and forms are available
at the Cassville Chamber of
Commerce office.
Each year, the parade begins at the Cassville High
School and heads down Main
Street where waiting spectators enjoy the floats and music.
Entries are judged in religious,
commercial,
non-religious,
marching band and horse
drawn divisions. A traveling
trophy is presented to the religious and commercial divi-

sions for first place winners.
First place trophies will also be
awarded to the non-religious,
marching band and horsedrawn winners.
Judging for the contest is
based on lights, decorations
and originality.
Chamber Director Mindi
Artherton stated, “The Christmas Parade is such a fun tradition in Cassville. We are one of
the only communities in this
area that continues to have a
night-time parade. It is a great
free, family fun activity that
our community members can
enjoy and help them get in the
Christmas spirit. The parade
starts at 6 p.m., however, we
have several businesses that
have fun activities going on
throughout the day. I hope
others will see Saturday as a
day to stay in town and enjoy
the holidays right here in Cassville.”
She added, “Those that are
part of the parade work hard
for weeks preparing for the
parade. We appreciate them so
much. I am always so thankful
to those that take the time to
make the parade happen.”

Charlea Mills
One of the hardest diagnoses for someone to receive
is cancer. With that diagnosis
comes a myriad of issues, the
least of which is not the emotional turmoil that a person
and their family goes through
during treatment and recovery. Due to a growing demand
for support, Mercy Hospital
in Cassville began a support
group for people in the community dealing with the disease.
Vicki L. Punch, Practice
Manager at the Cassville Mercy
Clinic, stated, “The diagnosis
of cancer is a very hard thing to
hear, and, as a cancer survivor,
one of the things we can share
with those newly diagnosed is
a knowledge of the process the
patient goes through and the
struggles they will face.”
The group started up in
November and has monthly
meetings about one hour long
with different themes each
time. Topics they plan to cover include nutrition and diet
during treatment, resources
for patients, beauty tips for
those going through chemotherapy, and other topics as
the need arises. Punch stated,
“We also want to provide a forum for casual conversation so
that friendships can be made
among the group and provide

some fun relief from the stresses of dealing with cancer.”
Each meeting is led by volunteers. Currently, Mercy employees are volunteering to run
the group, but Punch said they
would welcome community
members who feel that they
have talents to share and can
help guide the meetings. Anyone who has been affected by
cancer in their life is welcome
to attend the meetings which
are the second Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. in the Senior Life Solutions conference
room.
Punch said that the first
group had nine people come
for fellowship and support, but
that she hopes the group grows
as the word spreads. She stated,
“We want to provide emotional
support to cancer patients and
their families. It is very hard
on the families as well as the
patient to go through this process. We hope to be able to provide comfort and support to
those who join our meetings.”
The next cancer support
group meeting will be on Tuesday, December 9, at 6:30 p.m.
For more information, contact
Mercy Hospital’s Senior Life
Solutions at (417) 847-6042.
All cancer patients, survivors
and family members are welcome to attend.

New cancer support group
aims to help patients, families
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Cassville hosts Thanksgiving feast

After Cassville Primary students spent the weeks before Thanksgiving learning about the
history of the holiday, kindergartners, first graders and second graders got to have their own
Thanksgiving feasts. Parents were invited to join in the festivities where students donned pilgrim
and Native American attire made during craft time.
Pictured above, from left to right, are kindergartners Anabele Mills, Emilee Kimberlin and
Malachi Miller enjoying their special Thanksgiving trail mix treats.

Filing opens Dec. 16 for April 7 General Election
Charlea Mills
On Tuesday, December
16, candidate filing will open
for Barry County residents
who want to file for a slot in
their local districts and city
government races for the
April 7 General Election.
According to Barry County
Clerk Gary Youngblood, the
filing period for candidates
will open Tuesday, December 16, and close January 20.
Local governments and
school boards have to post
the open positions before
December 16, and many
school boards and city governments have already listed their openings in local
newspapers. Open positions
will be for schools, road districts, ambulance districts,
hospital districts and political subdivisions.
This year, the school
boards in all Barry County schools have openings.
In Cassville, two vacancies are open on the school
board, and each position is a
three-year term. Southwest,
Wheaton, Shell Knob and
Purdy also each have two vacancies for three-year terms
in their respective districts.
The school districts require
that candidates file at the individual central offices during regular business hours.
Local city governments
also have positions available for filing in the April 7
General Election. Cassville’s

south and north wards, as
well as the mayoral position,
will have seats available for
filers. Currently, Jan Anthony holds the south ward
seat, Ann Hennigan holds
the north ward seat, and Bill
Shiveley is the mayor. Each
of the slots open for filing
are two-year terms.
In Exeter, the south ward,
currently held by Rhonda Scott, the north ward,
currently held by Jimmie
Morse, and the mayor’s position, currently held by Rusty
Reed, are open for filing. The
terms in Exeter are for two
years, as well.
In Purdy, the mayor’s seat
and wards one and two will
be open for two-year terms.
The current mayor of Purdy
is Steve Roden, and Robert Moser and Wayne Rupp
hold the first and second
ward seats.
Washburn’s Council has
four positions open for filing, including mayor, and
three alderman seats. Washburn’s mayor is John Tiedeman. The two-year alderman
seats are occupied by Mary
Roller and Jeremy Johnston.
The one-year alderman position is currently vacant.
In Wheaton, the mayoral,
east and west wards all will
be open for filing. Wheaton’s
mayor is currently David
Shockley. The west ward alderman is Naomi Young,
and the east ward alderman

is Gary Bates.
The City of Butterfield
was not available for comment regarding their open
positions at the time of
press.
In each of the local elections, the school board and
local government entity are
required to make sure that
the candidates meet all requirements when filing.
According to Youngblood, political subdivision has the option of using
random drawings for ballot
placement of the candidates
who file on the first day, but
published notices must include how candidates will be
listed on the official ballots.
Most local notices plan to
list candidates on the ballot
in the order in which they
file, so the earliest filer will
be listed at the top.
However, according to
Missouri State law, there
is the possibility that some
districts may opt to not put
their openings on the ballot if certain conditions are
met. If the number of positions open and the number
of candidates who file are
equal, it is not required that
it be placed on the General
Election ballot. In order to
accept the candidates without a general election vote,
the board, district or council
members would need to vote
to accept the filings as is.
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Cassville Chamber luncheon Dec. 9 Sater recognized by community colleges

The
Cassville
Area
Chamber of Commerce
will offer the final quarterly luncheon of the year
on Tuesday, December 9, at
noon in the fellowship hall
at Cassville United Methodist Church. Jason Jones
with the Southwest Missouri Workforce Investment
Board (WIB) will serve as
the guest speaker.
Jones will discuss the
Certified
Work
Ready
Communities (CWRC) initiative. This program helps
improve the economic

competitiveness of the region through the National
Career Readiness Certificate. The certificate demonstrates cognitive ability
and the readiness of future
workers to meet the growing skill need of local employers. According to WIB,
Barry County is currently
76 percent in progress towards the certification goal.
CWRC is also in place to
provide assistance to educators in regards to improving
and preparing high school
students and adults while

LEAF REMOVAL

incorporating the needs of
employers into curriculum
and activities.
The Cassville Chamber
of Commerce host quarterly luncheons in an effort to
connect members through
educational programs and
networking. Members are
encouraged to attend and
bring guests.
Lunch is $7.00 per person. Those interested in
attending should RSVP to
chamber@cassville.com or
(417) 847-2814 by Friday,
December 5.
For more information
about CWRC, visit www.
workready.info.

WE Print all Kinds of
Professional Business
Cards and Job Forms

The Missouri Community College Association
presented Sen. David Sater
(R-Cassville) with the association’s Distinguished
Legislator Award at a ceremony in Branson on Friday,
November 7. The award
was given in recognition
of Sater’s strong support of
Ozarks Technical Community College and of community colleges around the
state.
Dr. Hal Higdon, Ozarks
Technical Community College chancellor, praised
Sater, saying, “Senator David Sater represents a broad
part of Southwest Missouri,
but does not neglect any
part of his district. Our

Friendly, Fast, and
Affordable!
Litho Printers

Cassville • 847-3155

Cassville
Discount Grocery
Simple: Stop - Shop - $AVE

We utilize commercial equipment for leaf removal. Our services include clean up, blow off and removal of leaves. No job too big or too small. One
time clean up & multiple clean ups as requested.
Removal services are limited to first come, first
serve to better serve you. Leaf mulch available.

417-847-7822
BOOK YOUR LEAF REMOVAL TODAY!!!

Champiro VP1

58 Sizes

to
Choose From

Experience the Performance

4-Tire Special
4-13” ....... $19995

2 Sizes Available e.g. P175/70R13

4-14” .......$21995

12 Sizes Available e.g. P205/75R14

Mon.-Wed. 9am-5pm
EBT
Thurs.-Fri.
9am-6pm
Cash & Checks
Sat.
9am-5pm
Credit or Debit Cards
SUNDAY CLOSED

All Types ~ Basement Walls
Foundations ~ Retaining Walls
Flat Work ~ Slabs
Garage Floors
Custom Storm Shelters

902 W. 10th St., Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-5283

Karlton Burbridge

Management Owned
We proudly accept:

Store Hours:
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Insured

Call for Estimates

4 Sizes
Up to 3 le
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Prices from
12 yrs ago!!!

Experience the Performance

“ALL SeASon”
P225/70R16 4p OWL .......... $8995
P265/70R17 4p OWL .......

114

$

95

4-16” ...... $27995

LT265/70R17 10p OWL ... $13495
Advanced noise cancelling technology

–– Call today for your size! ––
UTQG Rating 420 A/B

417-858-0334
417-342-0947
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Due to tremen l be
es wil
response pric
1 week
extended for

*Carbon Passenger Series Carbon Light Truck Series

Savero HT 2

LT225/75R16 10p bLk .... $11295

15 Sizes Available e.g. P225/60R16
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•Mounting • Computer spin balancing • Standard wheel weights
• Standard valve stems • Lifetime rotation

4-15” ..... $24995

22 Sizes Available e.g. P235/75R15

Dr. Jim Kellerman, former
MCCA executive director.
The Missouri Community College Association
is a statewide organization
through which Missouri’s
community colleges work
together to advance common agendas. MCCA provides advocacy, education,
information, and networking opportunities in service
of the state’s 5,700 community college faculty, staff,
administrators, and trustees.

CONCRETE

We are your friendly hometown store.

Today’s Quality
*Yesterday’s Prices

FREE

Sen. David Sater

Where discount means more for your buck.

FALL IS HERE!!

8-10pd

Table Rock Campus resides
in Senator Sater’s district,
and we know we can always
call on him to support Missouri’s community colleges
in the state senate.”
Sater represents the 29th
District, which includes
Barry, Lawrence, McDonald, Stone, and Taney counties. He previously served
four terms (2004-2012) in
the Missouri House representing the 68th District.
Sater is a native of Barry
County, where he owned
and operated Sater Pharmacy for almost 30 years.
This
year
marked
MCCA’s fiftieth annual
convention.
Association
members celebrated the
milestone by hosting several former community college leaders at the convention, including Dr. Norman
Myers, founding president
of Ozarks Technical Community College; Dr. Don
Shook, founding president
of East Central College,
St. Charles Community
College, and St. Charles
Community College; and

14”

P185/70R14 ... $4695
P195/70R14 ... $4695
P185/65R14 ... $4495

15”

95
95
95

LT265/70R17 A/T 10p.....$12995

16”

P205/55R16 ... $5695
P225/50R16 ... $6495
P215/60R16 ... $5995
P225/60R16 ... $5995

LT235/75R15 A/T 6p.......... $8995
LT265/75R16 A/T 10p.....$11995

49
56
56

P195/65R15 ... $
P215/70R15 ... $
$
P215/65R15 ...

Special Buysk
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LT235/85R16 A/T 10p.....$11000
rd
Free Road Hazament
1st 50% Replace

LT245/75R16 A/T 10p.....$11000

17” & 18” available - call for price

Remember, the more things change the more they stay the same at Ball & Prier Tire.
Come See
Why We Are
“Where CuStomerS
Send their
FriendS”
We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

Ball & Prier Tire

Golden, MO

417-271-3299

Who’s kidding whom?
You know the game. Advertise low-ball prices, then charge extra stems, balancing weights, etc. etc.
At BALL & PRIER we don’t play that game.
Our advertised price is the price you pay!
(taxes not included)

We ChAllenge you
to CompAre our priCeS!
We Will not be
underSold!!!
Mon.-Sat. • 7:30 am-6:00 pm
8c
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Papa Vito’s gathering food for the hungry

Summer has finally drawn
to an end, and, with winter
well on its way, it’s now time
for the holidays to soon arrive
in the Ozarks.
By now, most people’s
thoughts are probably on
staying warm and gifts they
plan to purchase for loved
ones.
Those
wonderful
thoughts are nothing shy of
mere memories to me. You
see, I once had he opportunity to think about those things
and make decisions on what I
planned to do to make those
thoughts become a reality.
Instead, I chose to make two
negative decisions in my life
that affected an uncountable
number of people.
I chose one: to drink
and two: to drive. These two
choices have cost me and
my victims a lifetime of brokenness that can never be
repaired. The holidays have
become shattered times of
torment and sorrow. Law
enforcement officials all over
the United States work hard
to raise the awareness of dangers involved in driving while
intoxicated. If you don’t listen
to them, please learn from my
bad choices. From choosing
to drink and drive, I am currently serving two decades in
a six by nine cell, while someone else now makes responsible decisions for me in how
I have to live my life.
Keep the holiday spirit
for yourself and others alive.
Make responsible plans this
year to not drink and drive.

Papa Vito’s employees Colten Bowman and Lexie Cross help to
inventory the food their customers have donated to help feed
the hungry during Christmas. Papa Vito’s food drive will continue through Friday, December 19, and customers will get a
one-percent discount on their tabs for each non-perishable food
item they donate.
Steve Chapman
Amanda Dotson, owner
of Papa Vito’s, is hoping
that when people come to
her restaurant to eat, they
will remember those in
Barry County who are going hungry this holiday season. To encourage her customers to help those who

Disclaimer:
The editor of the Barry
County Advertiser reserves
the right to edit or withhold
from publication any letter
for any reason whatsoever.
Letters to the Editor reflect
the opinion of the author,
not necessarily that of the
Barry County Advertiser or
its staff. Email your letters
to editor@4bca.com

are struggling to buy food,
Dotson is offering a special
discount at Papa Vito’s until December 19. For every
canned or non-perishable
food item customers bring
in, they receive one-percent off of their bill. For example, if a person donates
10 food items, that person

Rocky’s Knockout Haircuts
Men’s Hair cuts $1000

Seniors/Kids $800

Business Hours
Tues-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Corner 248/112 on Hwy. 76
in Cassville

December 13th, 2014 • 6:00 PM
Line-up starts 5:00 PM

(12 & under)

tfc

RESTAURANT

Call office for entry (417) 652-3314
Cookies & Hot Chocolate after Parade.

Established 1966
Mailed to 13,200 homes
in Barry County

Melton Publications, Inc.
Publisher
Marty Jenkins
Manager
Charlea Mills
Editor
Debbie Stephens
Ad Manager/Design
Jimmy Williams
Advertising Design
Elaine Phaneuf
Classified Ads/Society
Hazel Gripka
Circulation
Rachael Freeman
Accounting/Sports
Steve Chapman
Ad Sales
Sherry Morgan
Secretary/Reception

1306 Old Exeter Road, Cassville, MO • 417-847-2200

Pictures w/Santa at the

Saturday “KidS Special”

Depot and Candy Bag

2-8c

Classic Concrete

299
all kids drinks - only 99¢

all kids meals - only

$

904 West Street
P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

High quality custom concrete
at low prices

Specializing in All types concrete since 1992
free estimates

417-365-0041 / 417-858-6611

Join us for worship.

Let your customers
know you have appreciated
their business this year
by sending

Season's
Greetings
in the

Barry County Advertiser's
December 17th

Christmas Edition

James Weaver
Pastor

Once again we will be featuring drawings
by area children!

Downtown
on the Square
Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

NorthPoint Fellowship

You may choose a child's drawing to be included in your ad or
choose one of our traditional Christmas ads.

Crowder College
Cassville Campus Auditorium
N. Bus. Hwy 37, Cassville

BiBle study
9:45 a.m.

Worship

FelloWship
Worship
BiBle study

Business & Personal Holiday Greeting Ads are available from $19.00 up

DEADLINE is December 12

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

For more information call or come by the

6:30 p.m.
904 West St., Cassville, MO

Fully staffed nursery at all services.

847-2965

www.fbccassville.org
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Phone

847-4475

Fax
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rant or how to help with
the food drive, call (417)
846-1415.

RCIA’S
GAMEXICAN

WHEATON CHRISTMAS PARADE

Hotdogs
& Chili

needy families. She hopes
to collect at least 100 food
items, but her goal is to get
as much food as possible to
help all the needy families
she can.
The food drive is not the
only way Dotson will be
helping to spread Christmas cheer. On December
19, when the Cassville
School District lets out for
the holiday break, she will
also have small toys at Papa
Vito’s for all children 11
and under who come into
the restaurant.
Papa Vito’s is located
at 802 E. Highway 248 in
Cassville. The restaurant is
open Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sunday for buffet-only dining. Papa Vito’s is closed on
Saturdays. For more information about the restau-

gets 10-percent off the tab
for that meal. The discount
is limited to 25-percent off
for each person or party.
Dotson said she decided
to offer the discount because she wanted to help
those in need this Christmas. “There’s a lot of hungry people in the community,” she said.
Before coming up with
the food drive, Dotson
toyed with the idea of getting gifts for needy children instead, but decided
that the food drive would
do more good. “I wanted to
do presents,” she said, “but
at the end of the day, on
Christmas that doesn’t fill
your belly,” she said.
After the food drive
ends, Dotson plans to take
the collected food items to
The Point Church where it
will then be distributed to
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Community Calendar

Notice:

• Freedom Christian Center wants to give the children of

the community free bikes. If your children (ages 2-16) are
in need of a bike for Christmas, please call between December 8th-19th at (417) 678-6909. The parent and children must attend the church service on Dec. 21 to receive
the bikes. If you are interested in helping sponsor bikes,
please email office@freedomville.org or call (417) 6786909) the office.
• American Legion holds bingo every Saturday. Early Bird
starts at 5:15 p.m. and the regular session begins at 5:45 p.m.

December 6th

• Cassville Christmas Parade Saturday, December 6,
along Main Street. Parade will start at 6 p.m.

• Antiques and More along with Two Sisters House of

Memories in Cassville is holding their annual Christmas
Open House Saturday, Dec. 6, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. See
ads below for more details.
• Exeter annual Christmas dinner at the Exeter Community building Dec. 6, 11:00-1:00 p.m. The parade will
begin at 1:30. If anyone would like to enter, please call
City Hall at 835-2823. There is no fee to participate. Santa
Claus will be handing out bags of goodies after the parade
at the Community Building.
• Cassville Senior Center will have a dance on December
6, from 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. The Center is located at
1111 Fair Street in Cassville. The Roaring River Sounds
Band will be playing with a $4.00 cover charge at the
door. Finger foods are welcomed. All proceeds will benefit the Senior Center. Come a bit early before the Christmas Parade begins or come after the parade. For more information, please call (417) 846-5355 or (417) 846-3024.

December 7th

• Local Vietnam Veterans Chapter #1023 will meet this

Dec. 7 at the restaurant on Hwy. 60 (next to Wal-Mart)
in Monett at 4:00 p.m. They meet on the first Sunday of
every month. All Vets invited. For info, call Paul at (417)
271-3835.

30

• Purdy Special Road District will hold their monthly

meeting on Monday, Dec. 8, at 5:30 p.m. at the district
road barn at 200 South 9th Street (Farm Road 1085). Patrons must call the secretary by 5:30 Friday, Dec. 5, at
(417) 442-7328, to be put on the agenda to speak at the
meeting.

December 9th

• The Southwest Missouri Solid Waste Management

District N will hold its monthly executive board meeting
at 11:50 a.m. on Tues., Dec. 9. The meeting is open to the
public and will be held at the Alice Irene's Restaurant in
Marionville.

December 11th

• Mineral Springs Road District meeting Dec. 11 at 5:30
p.m. at the road barn.

December 13th

• The Cassville Library invites children in second grade
or younger to attend "Cookies with Mrs. Clause" on Saturday, December 13, at 11 a.m. at the Cassville Library.
Admission is free, but you must pick up a ticket prior to
the event at the library.
• Seligman Area Senior Citizens will have their Christmas
party at 3:00 p.m. after the Christmas parade at 2:00 p.m.

December 20

• The Seligman Chamber of Commerce Christmas Train

ride will be Saturday, Dec. 20, 12:00 p.m. Santa will be
on board. No reservations needed. See ad on page 12A for
more details.

School Menus Week of Dec. 8th
All menus include milk and are subject to change.
Cassville: Mon. B- pancake on a stick, peaches, or cereal, blueberry muffin, orange. L- chicken sandwich, (pepperoni
pizza), potato wedge, carrot sticks, juice, or salad meal. Tues.
B- chicken nuggets, hashbrown, gravy, orange, or cereal, fruit
cocktail. L- cheeseburger, (chili cheese fries), french fries, baked
beans, juices, or salad meal. Wed. B.- sausage biscuit, peaches,
or cereal, caramel cup, apple. L.- spaghetti, (shrimp poppers),
tossed salad, green beans, bread stick, pineapple chunks, or salad

God's Kingdom Is it a real Kingdom?
jw.org can answer that question.

ITU
FU
RN

Christmas

Open House

7 Days
A Week
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House of Memories
Saturday, Dec. 6

th

y
One Da t!
n
Sale Eve

From
10am to 6pm

Message by Bro. Bill Banks with special
music nightly starting at 7:00 pm.
Wednesday night is youth night.

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Come join in the celebration of Jesus birth.

Wheaton 1st Baptist Church

SELIGMAN, MO

Hwy. 86 & A Hwy. • Wheaton, MO

ThreeCorners

ANTIQUES
& More

FIREARMS LLC

Flea Market

Hwy. 37 in
Washburn, MO

Call or come by for pricing. Lay-Away available.
We can also order firearms, ammo & related items,
just let us know what you need!

Christmas Open House

Just a reminder to
everyone that we will
be giving away in a free
drawing on:

Saturday, Dec. 6th

Saturday, Dec. 13th
between 11:00 am & 12:00 pm.

SAVAGE AXIS XP .243

black synthetic stock with 3x9 scope .
BUY
SELL
TRADE

Now on Facebook

Hwy. 112 next to Elmariahi Mex, Restaurant

8pd

417-846-7906

Make your shopping list easier for your friends.

New Purses, Hats, Scarfs, Jewelry

$4.00

"Preparing for Christmas"
REVIVAL
December 15th ~ 17th

9am to 5pm
Snacks ~ Sales & More!
Also: Ask about our new
“I Want List”

9:00~4:00

15 Flavors
of
JAM +
sugar free

meal. Thurs. B- biscuits and gravy, pears, or cereal, rice krispy
treat, raisins. L- grilled cheese sandwich, (hot dog), chicken
noodle soup, goldfish crackers, fruit cocktail, or salad meal.
Fri. B- breakfast burrito sausage patty, mandarin oranges,
or cereal, trail mix, fruit cocktail. L- sausage pizza, (chicken alfredo w/breadsticks), tossed salad, broccoli and cheese,
peaches, or baked potato bar.
Cassville High: Mon. B- biscuits and gravy, hashbrowns,
peaches, or cereal, yogurt cups, grapes. L-pork steak sandwich, tater tots, baked beans, juices, or pizza meal, or salad
meal. Tues. B- chicken nuggets, tator tots, gravy, pears, or
cereal, cinnamon toast, applesauce. L- pepperoni pizza, green
beans, carrot sticks, trail mix, applesauce, or, chicken nugget
meal, or salad meal. Wed. B- sausage biscuit, hashbrown,
tropical fruit, or cereal, dried cherries, go-gurt. L- chicken
strips, whipped potatoes, gravy, broccoli and cheese, hot roll,
peaches, or pizza meal, or salad meal. Thurs. B- honey bun,
banana, or cereal, rice krispy treat, apple. L- chicken crispitos,
nachos, corn, go-gurt, tropical fruit, or cheeseburger meal, or
salad meal. Fri. B- biscuit and gravy, pop tart, tropical fruit, or
cereal, blueberry muffin, peaches. L- chili cheese fries, mixed
vegetables, cinnamon rolls, assorted juices, or baked potato
bar, or salad meal.
Southwest: Mon. B- blueberry muffin, yogurt cup, or cereal, juice. L- chili w/beans, crackers, peanut butter sandwich,
carrot sticks, apple. Tues. B- biscuits, gravy, grapes, or cereal,
juice. L- general chicken, brown rice, steamed broccoli, fortune cookie, peaches. Wed. B- breakfast sausage pizza, peaches, or cereal, juice. L- chicken noodle soup, crackers, celery
sticks, apple cobbler. Thurs. B- pancake on a stick, orange
wedges, or cereal, juice. L- pepperoni pizza, romaine salad,
tomatoes, corn, pineapple. Fri. B- hot ham sandwich, fresh
apple, or cereal, juice. L- cheeseburger, baked beans, potato
chips, apple slices.
Purdy: Mon. B- scrambled eggs, whole wheat toast,
cereal, fruit. L- chicken nuggets, bread, mashed potatoes,
green beans, fruit. Tues. B.- french toast sticks, cereal, yogurt,
fruit. L- fish sandwich, mac and cheese, broccoli, fruit. Wed.
B- whole grain biscuit, gravy, sausage patty, cereal, fruit.
L- crispito, string cheese, refried beans, corn, fruit. Thurs.
B- ham/egg/biscuit, cereal, fruit. L- vegetable soup, grilled
cheese sandwich, baby carrots, ranch dressing, fruit, chocolate
chip cookie. Fri. B.- muffins, cereal, yogurt, fresh fruit, juice.
L- hamburger on whole wheat bun, potato chips, celery sticks,
fruit cup.
Exeter: Mon. B.- biscuit and gravy, peaches, juice, or cereal, biscuit, peaches, juice. L- taco, salsa, corn, peaches. Tues.
B.-muffin, yogurt, apple juice, or cereal, pop tart, apple juice.
L- cheese pizza, salad, cucumbers, pears. Wed. B.- sausage
egg biscuit, pears, juice, or cereal, biscuit, pears, juice. Lchicken nuggets, baked beans, yellow squash, tropical fruit.
Thurs. B.-french toast sticks, mixed fruit, juice, or cereal,
toast, mixed fruit, juice. L- popcorn chicken, mashed potatoes,
broccoli, pineapple. Fri. B.-muffin, yogurt, banana, juice, or
cereal, vertical bar, banana, juice. L.- hamburger, sweet potatoes fries, green beans, applesauce.

Annual
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“Mirror Mirror”

OPEN

479-295-7801

Love, Dad

Home of
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Amber Jo (Haynes) McGuire
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Look who’s turning
December 15th

December 8th

Like us today and find out about new and cool
items as they are brought in.
Hwy. 112 South - Between El Mariachi & Cindy’s Pet Shop

(417) 847-4744

Registration for drawing during reg. bus. hrs.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 6pm-9pm
& Sat. 8am-12pm
Do not need to be present to win. No purchase
necessary. One entry per person per day.
Winner WILL have to pass FBI background check before
being awarded the firearm.

Will make a great Christmas present for someone!
Be sure to come by & register.

8pd
8pd

8c
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Finding a home for Gracie
Lee Stubblefield
This is a running story, a
Thanksgiving story, and a story to illustrate why we need to
spay and neuter our pets.
This past year has been a
busy one for the Stubblefield
Benevolent Animal Rescue
and Protection Task Force.
We took in a beautiful Lab
mix that someone purposely
abandoned at a local park and
placed him with Luke Roller
at Seligman. (Who leaves a
dog with a note on his collar
that says “Free Dog”? Unbelievable.)
Then, Josie and her PE
class rescued a kitten on the
school grounds. After a few
days, this feisty little cat found
a home with a little gentle persuasion and some good salesmanship on my wife’s part.
But Gracie was the biggest
challenge of all.
I remember seeing the
small calico kitten on the Greenway Trail back in July. She
was living, or surviving, in the
area behind the flea markets
and restaurants just north of
the aquatic park. Although
I ran the trail often over the
summer, I only saw her a couple of times a week.
The weeks rolled by and
my trail runs became more
infrequent with the demands
of school and coaching. But
I still glimpsed the familiar
black and orange now and
then. I saw her sunning on
the warm trail pavement several times, and I slowed and
eased around her on those occasions. She never bolted, but
just watched as I ran by.
As her winter coat grew in,
the effects of her dumpsterdiving existence were more

pronounced. Her coat was
dull and she seemed hardly
any bigger than when I first
saw her. When the warning
came for the early November
arctic blast, I worried about
her ability to survive and wondered if I should intervene.
The Wednesday before the
cold snap, I met her on my
early evening run. She was
just sitting on the trail and
made no attempt to flee when
I strolled up to her. I slowly
reached out and she allowed
me to scratch her ears. But I
was a mile away from home
and wasn’t sure if she would
allow me to carry her that far.
So I finished my workout and
drove back to look for her. No
cat.
I have always maintained
that most of our failings in life
are sins of omission, or failing to do something that we
should have done. This definitely fell in that category, and
I mentally kicked myself the
rest of the week over the lost
opportunity. So when I saw
her again on a cold Saturday
afternoon run, I never hesitated. I scooped her up and
headed for the house.
A mile we travelled together, and she never fussed or
struggled. I carried her up the
driveway to the front door, but
disaster struck just as I opened
it. The house noises and the
sight of Lenny, our big gray
cat, spooked her. She clawed
her way out of my arms and
raced across the back yard.
Josie and I gave chase, but we
lost her in the big ravine at

the south edge of our neighborhood. Darkness fell, and
we reluctantly abandoned the
search.
But Sunday afternoon,
Josie located her on a neighbor’s porch and brought her to
the safety and warmth of the
house. We named her Gracie
from the hymn, “Amazing
Grace.” “I once was lost but
now am found.”
It only took a day for Gracie to adjust from a feral existence to being a contented
house cat. She had one accident before figuring out the
litter box but became a model
of cleanliness from that point
forward. She navigated the cat
door from the garage into the
house and insisted on sleeping
with us the first night and every night thereafter. She loved
fleece blankets, fleece robes,
fleece anything, and when she
wasn’t sleeping on something
fleece, she was happily playing
with toys on the hardwood
floors.
Her only negative was her
eating habits. Having lived on
scraps and who-knows-what
during her life on the Greenway Trail, she had no appetite

for cat food. She literally ate
off our plates, devoured any
leftovers we put down and
drank milk like it was from
the last cow ever. The first
morning, we awoke to find
that she had dragged a loaf of
bread into the kitchen floor
and destroyed it for a snack.
She never showed any interest in going out, and the
only time she left the house in
three weeks was to go to see
Dr. Herrin for a checkup and
a “fix.”
Despite being a near-perfect pet, we could not keep
Gracie. We already had two
grown cats, and we simply
didn’t have enough room for
a third. But we had already
grown quite attached to our
little survivor and weren’t
willing to surrender her to just
anyone. So I was quite relieved
when Sophie and Luke, our
daughter and her new husband, volunteered to adopt
Gracie and take her back to
Denver after Thanksgiving.
It’s a good fit. Both Luke
and Sophie are cat people, and
Gracie’s orange markings will
fit quite well in her new Denver Broncos environment.

Mirror-Mirror
For the Bling in all of us!
Fun, Blingy
located

Gracie, the rescued cat, made it to her new home in Denver
safely.
The sad part for me is
knowing that very few stray
or dumped animals enjoy
the happy ending that these
three did. Unless you are a
registered breeder, spay and
neuter your pets, and never
dump unwanted pets. The

vast majority of them endure
short, miserable lives once
they are turned out. Don’t be
that guy that put a “free dog”
announcement on Sherman’s
collar. The only thing free is
the pain and suffering forced
on the animal.

Clearance Specials

on 2014 Models Just in Time
for Christmas!

Shell Knob Small Engine

girly things!

Since
1988

two sisters Flea Market
oF hwy 112 in cassville

inside

just oFF
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(417) 847-0660

Hours:
• Sales & Service • Mon
- Fri

417-858-3094

1-1/4 Miles South of Bridge • Shell Knob

CheCk out my priCes before buying!!
i promise to have something you’ll love!

8-5
Saturday
8-12

Don Erickson, S.E.S. (Small Engine Specialist)
5-12pd

8c

Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk
all over us.

1-8pd

417-847-2484

Family owned since 1945

24 Hr. Service

•Lockouts •Tire Change •Jump Start

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

Santa is Coming

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

to

Serving Barry County
of Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd.
847-2611

417-826-5415

800-448-4844

406 Main St., Washburn, MO
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On Saturday, December 13, 2014
from 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Santa will be in town at
Security Bank’s Cassville location.

Ladies Night!!!
Tuesday Dec. 9th • 6:00 p.m. - 8: p.m.

Bring a friend!
Make it easy for your man!

Come by and you can receive a
Free picture with Santa
along with Cookies and Goodies.

Fill out a wish list and
enter in a drawing for...

You can register to win

1 of 5 $100 Gift Certificates
Tomblin’s
00

One of Three

$50 Cassville Cash prizes.

Jewelry & Gifts

So stop by and enjoy a day
with Santa at Security Bank.

on Cassville’s square • 417-847-2195

8c

8-9c
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Washburn, and Lane Morgan,
of Seligman; three sisters,
Brandy Hendrix and her husband, Josh, Amber Paulsen
and her husband, Jesse, and
Ashley Wallace and her husband, Gary, all of Washburn;
nieces; nephews; and cousins.
Preceding her in death
was her paternal grandfather,
Benny Morgan.
Jessica was a senior at
Southwest High School in
Washburn, where she was
active in F.C.A. (Fellowship
of Christian Athletes), F.F.A.
and National Honor Society. She also played basketball, softball and was on the
track team. Some of her other
activities she enjoyed were
hunting, fishing and being
outdoors. She was a member
of Washburn First Baptist
Church.
Funeral services were
held at 12:00 noon Saturday, November 29, 2014,
in Southwest High School
Gymnasium at Washburn
under direction of Fohn Fu-

BUNDLE
BUNDLE YOUR
YOUR COVERAGE
COVERAGE
FOR
FOR EVEN
EVEN BIGGER
BIGGER SAVINGS.
SAVINGS.
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE.
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE.
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Burl Mitchell Agency
Burl Mitchell Agency
58 S Main St
58 S Main St
Cassville, MO 65625
Cassville, MO 65625
Bus: (417) 847-3128
Bus: (417) 847-3128
8:30 am to 5:00 pm
8:30 am to 5:00 pm

Obituaries
neral Home, Cassville. Rick
Hendrix conducted services.
Burial was in Seligman Cemetery at Seligman, Missouri.
Contributions in memory
of Jessica may be made to
the Jessica Morgan Memorial
Fund c/o Freedom Bank of
Cassville or Seligman.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

fohn funeral home
Cassville, Mo.
417-847-2141
kevin ray butler
Kevin Ray Butler, 53, of
Billings, passed away on Saturday, November 29, 2014,
in his home. He was born
on September 30, 1961, in
Springfield, the son of Ray
Nelson and Ernestine M.
(Tiede) Butler.
A visitation will be held
from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m., with
the funeral service beginning
at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, December 5, 2014, in Meadors
Funeral Home, Republic.
The burial will follow in Kerr
Cemetery, Billings. Online
condolences may be shared at
www.meadorsfuneralhome.
com.

Manor

Ernest E. Cowherd, 91, of
Purdy, passed away on Thursday, November 27, 2014, at
his family farm near Purdy. Ernest was born to Guy
Brentwood Cowherd and
Stella (Houck) Cowherd on
July 6, 1923.
Ernest attended the University of Arkansas-Fayetteville until he was drafted into
military service in WWII. He
was assigned to an infantry
brigade serving in Mindanao,
Philippines, where he was
wounded while on patrol.
His service was recognized by
several battle awards, including the Bronze Star and the
Purple Heart.

The Smilin’ Carpet Man
Johnboy Rhea

Peachwood

ernest e. cowherd

Trained Certified
Uniformed Professionals

Ernest was discharged
from the military in 1946,
and returned to his beloved
farm near Purdy. He married Mary Jeanette Eden on
May 2, 1948, and pursued his
passion for raising registered
Holsteins. Ernest was a life
time member of the National
Holstein Association and was
inducted into the MU Extension Dairy Hall of Fame. He
served on the Cassville Board
of Education and also served
as a long-time member of the
Federal Land Bank Board of
Directors.
Ernest was a committed
Christian, and he was a loyal
member of the Cassville United Methodist Church for over
50 years. His entire life exemplified his faith.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, one brother,
William Wilson Cowherd,
and one sister, Naomi Ellis.
He is survived by his loving
wife, Mary J. Cowherd; sons,
James “Gene” Cowherd and
wife, Barbara, Robert Cowherd and wife, Lou, Charles
Cowherd, Don Cowherd and
wife, Cheri, John Cowherd
and wife, Lynne, and Randy
Cowherd; and daughter, Jeanette Cowherd. Grandchildren are Sarah Kerner, Mary
Frances Cady, Rees Cowherd,
Adam Cowherd, Andrew
Cowherd, Katie Tegerdine,
Paul Cowherd, Wilson Cowherd, Sam Cowherd, Sally
Cowherd, Mary Grace Cowherd, Nina Cowherd, Stephanie Cowherd and Claire Cowherd. Great grandchildren

are Riley, Grayson, Valentine,
Benjamin, Ella, Anna, Jack,
Kali, Josiah, Samuel, Emily, Luke, and Connor. Two
brothers-in-law are Dr. David
Eden and Jonathan Eden.
Visitation was held at
Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville, on Sunday, November
30. Services were held at the
Cassville United Methodist
Church on Monday, December, 1, at 2:00 p.m. Burial was
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
Butterfield.
Memorial donations may
be made to the Cassville United Methodist Church Building Fund.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

fohn funeral home
Cassville, Mo.
417-847-2141

(417) 858-6476

Carpet and Upolstery Cleaning

(417) 846-3133

Quality Care For The Ones You Love
“Because We Care”
Qualified Staff

$

Monitored Medication - Home Cooked Meals
24 Hour Care - Rooms Available
Lynda Dacy, Owner

417-847-3902 • 846-6050
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CASSVILLE
SENIOR
CENTER

BEAUTY SHOP

10 00

$

846-0374

E. 248 • 3 Miles

Cuts
$

Pre-Arrangement Provider

Roeanne Barber Doty

10 & up

Now oPEN
Mon.-Fri.

Charles McManus

Authorized
Homesteaders Life Agent
We invite you to learn more about the advantages of
pre-arranging and funding the funeral plans desired. This can
be done at our office or in the comfort of your own home.
Cassville
Shell Knob
Wheaton
417-847-2141
417-858-3151
417-652-7268

Roller
Sets

BARBER GIRL

Open: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Fohn Funeral Home

WEEKLY MENU
NOV. 5: Pork Loin, Chicken N
Dumplings, Sweet Potato, Carrots,
Coffee Cake, Baked Rolls
DEC. 8: Spaghetti & Meat Sauce,
Chicken Strips, Broccoli, Cauliflower, Garlic Bread, Pudding
DEC. 9: Polish Sausage & Kraut,
Fish, Home Fries, Stewed Tomatoes, White Cake, Homemade Rolls
DEC. 10: Fried chicken, Mashed
Potatoes/Gravy, Sweet corn,
Brownies, Homemade Rolls
DEC. 11: Chicken Divan w/
Rice, Riblets, Beets, Carrots, Asst.
Cookies, Homemade Rolls

35 & u
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“A Warm Nurturing Environment To Call Home”

15895 State Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO

Permsp

“Cleanin’ from Shell Knob to
Cassville ‘n all hollers in between”

Very
Flexib
l
Hours e
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ROCK SPRINGS FOOD PANTRY
& its OuTReACheS
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jessica
ryan morgan
Jessica Ryan Morgan, 17,
of Washburn, passed away
Sunday, November 23, 2014,
in Mercy Hospital, Springfield, Missouri.
She was born April 7,
1997, in Rogers, Arkansas, the
daughter of Jerry and Barbara
(Clark) Morgan, who survive.
Also surviving are her paternal grandmother, Arlene
Morgan, of Seligman; her
god parents, Paul and Emma
Mutta, of Garfield, Ark.; two
brothers, Bradley Clark, of

Barry County Advertiser

As of Dec. 1st. hours of Operations:

Mondays 6-8 pm - Rock Springs Food Pantry
Wednesdays 1:30-4:30 pm - Corinth Baptist
st nd th
1 , 2 , 4 & 5th Fridays 2:00-4:00 pm - Exeter Baptist
3rd Friday 12:00-2:00 pm - Butterfield 1st Baptist

6-9pd

Greetings of the Season
“A place of
Jeremiah 29:11

”

“For I know the plans I have for you”
declares the LORD, “plans to prosper
you and not harm you, plans to give
and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11 NIV
Sunday Service 10:00 AM
Wednesday Service 7:00 PM
Pastor James E. Stewart
1-417-847-0560
1-417-846-3782
faithfamilychurch@centurylink.net

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
Cassville Health Care & Rehab
Red Rose Health & Rehab
Serving Hrs: 11am - 12:30 pm
White Funeral Home
$350 Contribution age 60 & over
BC Advertiser
$6 Cost age 59 & under
Freedom Bank
8c

1/2 Mile South from the
76/86 Hilltop Junction
on Hiway 112
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At this special time of the year, we recall all the families
we’ve had the privilege
to serve and wish you all comfort
and peace at Christmas.
We value your friendship and are sincerely grateful for
your loyal support.

W

White Funeral Home
and Crematory

(417) 847-8400

(417) 858-8400

8c
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bobby
dewayne breeden
Bobby Dewayne Breeden,
52, of Lakewood, Colorado,
passed away on Thursday,
November 27, 2014, at St.
Anthony Central Hospital
in Lakewood, Colorado. Mr.
Breeden, son of Bobby Lee
and Geneva (Marler) Cook,
was born on January 16,
1962, in Monett. Bobby attended Cassville High School,
and then began working for
Friend Tire in Monett as a
truck driver. He transferred
to Florida with the company
where he was promoted to
office manager, later he was
transferred to Denver, Colorado. He was united in marriage to Carrie Stern on June
26, 1999, she survives. After
moving to Colorado, Bobby
enjoyed gold panning and
loved working with wood.
Survivors include his wife
of 15 years, Carrie Breeden,
of Lakewood, Colorado; his
mother, Geneva Cook, of
Cassville; one sister, Shirl
Shannon, and her husband,
Charles, of Mount Vernon;
and numerous aunts and
uncles.
Graveside services were
held at Oak Hill Cemetery on
Tuesday, December 2, 2014,
at 1:00 p.m. with Pastor Kevin
Hilton officiating. Music was
provided by Ralph Hilburn.

damon lavon
wormington
Damon Lavon Wormington, 82, a lifetime resident
of Purdy and a retired dairy
farmer, passed away November 24, 2014, at Cox Monett
Hospital, after a long battle
with Lewy body, surrounded
by his family.
Lavon was born October
24, 1932, in Purdy, the son of
Damon and Ollie (Henderson) Wormington. He graduated from Purdy High School
in 1951.
He was united in marriage
to Maggie Helen Lamp, of Verona, on January 28, 1953.
He served four years in the
United States Air Force. He
worked at Jumping Jack Shoe
Company before dairy farming full time.
Lavon was a member of
the Macedonia Free Will Baptist Church where he served
as a Deacon.
Lavon is survived by his
wife, Helen; two sons: Junior
Wormington and wife, Gayle,
of Purdy, and Larry Wormington and wife, Jerrie, of
Monett; two daughters: Helen
Marie Roller and husband,
Rick, and Mary Terry and
Husband, Steve, all of Purdy;
eight grandsons: Chad, Corey, Brent, Aaron, Jared, and
Zack Wormington, and Jason
and Kevin Terry; five granddaughters: Stacy Jonson,
Kristy Hutson, Tammie Resz,
Larynn, and Abbie Wormington; six great grandchildren:
Helen Elizabeth Worming-

Obituaries
ton, Bradley, Eli, and Audie
Hutson, and Austin and Peighton Johnson; two brothers:
Charles and Cecil Wormington; three sisters: Wilma
Mahurin, Darline Neill, and
Margaret Moller; and numerous nephews and nieces.
He was preceded in death
by his parents and one sister,
Maxine Quick.
Visitation was held Saturday, November 29, 2014,
at the Bennett-Wormington
Funeral Home. The funeral
was held immediately following visitation on Saturday,
November 29, 2014, with Rev.
Lee Neill officiating. Burial
was at the Purdy Cemetery.
On-line condolences may
be made at www.bennettwomington.com.
Arrangements are under
the care of Bennett-Wormington Funeral Home in
Monett.
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ROAD DISTRICT
________
Meeting held on the 2nd
Thursday of each month at the
Mineral Springs Road Barn.

Therapeutic
Massage
by
SHARON
Hot Stone
& Cupping Therapy

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
MtOliveBaptistCassville.com

1300 County Farm Road, Cassville, MO

Leaf It To Me
GREGORY’S LAWN CARE
Will take care of your
leaf problem.
Call today for your
FREE estimate.

SHARON
PRINK L.M.T.
Lic# 2001007648

417-442-3687
20evnc

Litho Printers

Cassville • 847-3155

Golden Rural
Plumbing
#1

417/271-3555
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to your door

through the
US Postal Service!
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All in Barry County
13,000 are delivered
each week!

Caring for our Seniors!

“Where It Pays To Advertise”

Skilled Nursing Facility
Special Unit for Elopement Risk

“The Paper With 100% Coverage”

417-847-2184

Cassville, MO 65625

904 West Street

812 Old Exeter Rd, Cassville, Mo.

4-8pd

Friendly, Fast, and
Affordable!

Wayne Leon Maxon Jr.,
49, passed away at his home
in Cassville on November
27, 2014. Mr. Maxon, son of
Wayne Leon Maxon, Sr. and
Frances (Nibarger) was born
on September 10, 1965, in
Kansas City, Missouri.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
the White Funeral Home
and Crematory, Cassville.
Interment will be held at the
Viola Cemetery south of Shell
Knob, Missouri.

tfc

(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

417-846-6177

included

WE Print all Kinds of
Professional Business
Cards and Job Forms

wayne
leon maxon, jr.
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417-847-3386
tfc

day, December 4, 2014, at the
First Baptist Church, Purdy,
with Pastor Bill Banks officiating. Burial will be held
at a later date at the Monett
IOOF Cemetery.

We bring the

2½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Standing Strong to Care For Your Loved One

Offering 24-hour skilled nursing services
Excellent Activity program
Home cooked meals

MINERAL SPRINGS

floyd wolf, jr.
Floyd Wolf, Jr., 69, of
Purdy, passed away on November 29, 2014, at Mercy
Hospital in Springfield. Mr.
Wolf, son of Floyd and Beulah (Linkous) Wolf, was born
on July 23, 1945, in Cassville.
He was a 1963 graduate of
Exeter High School. On October 14, 2008, he was united
in marriage to Virginia Foster in Eureka Springs, Arkansas. Mr. Wolf was a "jack
of all trades;" he loved the
outdoors and woodworking. He enjoyed fishing when
the kids were younger and
spending time with family
and friends. Mr. Wolf was a
member of the First Baptist
Church in Purdy.

Survivors include his wife,
Virginia Wolf, of Purdy; two
sons, Paul Wolf and his special friend, Tammye Place,
of Exeter, and Justin Wolf, of
the home; three daughters,
Dianna Davis and her husband, Elmer, of Monett, Violet Wolf and Grace Wolf, both
of the home; three grandchildren, Emilee Newell and her
husband, Weston, of Tulsa,
Okla., Kaylee Davis and
Cole Davis, both of Monett;
one
step-granddaughter,
Cassie Potts, and her husband, Craig, of Springfield;
one great-grandson, Korbyn
Newell, of Tulsa, Okla.; one
step great-granddaughter on
the way; two brothers, Bob
Wolf and his wife, Sue, of
Pryor, Okla., and Bill Wolf
and his wife, Lavina, of Cassville; one sister, Margaret
Hancock and her husband,
Lloyd, of Baxter Springs,
Kans.; and numerous nieces
and nephews.
In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
one brother, Jimmy Wolf,
and one sister, Fern Ray.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the children
of the home and entrusted to
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, P.O. Box 890,
Cassville, MO 65625.
Memorial services will be
held at 6:00 p.m. on Thurs-

Mount Olive Baptist Church

Cassville Health Care
& Rehab

7A
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417-235-5500
• Organic Foods
• Gluten / Dairy Free
• Supplements • Essential Oils
• Organic Produce

Six-Month Smiles is a highly
innovative orthodontic treatment
that reduces treatment time
dramatically, is more affordable,
and is designed to provide better
comfort and a less noticeable
effect on your smile compared to
traditional braces.

600 Bridle Lane, Monett, MO
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm • Sat. 9am-3pm
herbdepotdr@yahoo.com • www.herbdepotmarket.com
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Famous Cherokee artwork by Talmadge Davis on display at Barry Co. Museum
Steve Chapman
The Trail of Tears display
at the Barry County Museum
received a new addition in
November. A collection of
artwork by the late Talmadge
Davis, a member of the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma,
was loaned to the museum.
The collection is made up of
22 framed prints and about
60 smaller pieces and is currently being housed in the
museum’s community room.
According to Amber Wilson,
the museum’s display coordinator, the collection and

most of the other items in
the Trail of Tears display are
privately owned by a collector who has asked to remain
anonymous.
Despite having no formal art training, Talmadge
possessed an unusually keen
instinctive ability to paint
with a variety of media. His
paintings capture his subjects in incredible life-like
detail. Most of the pictures
on display like “Cherokee
Dragon,” “War Woman of the
Cherokee Nation” and “He
Searched for Signs of Their

8tfc

D&D

Discount Grocery

Passing” take on serious
themes about the Cherokee
heritage, but others, like “Favorite Jacket,” “Grandmother’s Porch,” “Quiet Dignity”
and “It’s All Art,” are more
lighthearted.
Talmadge Davis was born
on May 30, 1962, to Robert
Lee and Patricia (Horton)
Davis in McAlester, Okla. As
a boy, he spent many hours
with his paternal great, great
grandmother, Salley Toney
Davis, a direct descendant of
Sequoyah, and she was one of
the subjects for his paintings.
Growing up, Talmadge
had no formal art training,
but while attending Indian
School in Wyandotte, Okla.,
he was encouraged by one
of his teachers to use every
piece of paper he could to
draw on. Later, Talmadge
served in the United States
Army from 1983 to 1987,
and many of his paintings
reflect his experiences in the
military.
After leaving the army,
Talmadge went on to become
a highly recognized artist.
His work won 34 awards
and was seen in 13 exhibitions. He also was also com-

EppErly ElEctric Motor

301 S. Hickory, Monett, Mo

SAlES & SErVicE
417-652-7842

417-236-0324

3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

M-F 9-6 • Sat. 9-5

* Rewinding * Repairing
* Single Phase * 3 Phase
* Welders * Generators

We gladly accept: EBT, Debit, Credit
Owners, Troy & Stacy

Also Repairing - Starters & Alternators
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Polar Vortex / High Fuel Cost plus the
woolly worm sez..... “we may have a
repeat of last winter, plus some” –

Now is the time to start getting prepared!
Call for free estimates

Now may be the time to plan for the next
shock in your heating bill!
Call for a free estimate and design consultation.

Portage
& Main

Authorized dealer for:

Taylor

“The Efficient One”
Outdoor
Water Furnaces

Ultimizer

missioned 19 times to create
posters, magazine covers and
a variety of displays. His career was tragically cut short
when he died on November
3, 2005 of a heart aneurysm
at the age of 43. Talmadge
was buried in the National
Cemetery in Fort Gibson,
Oklahoma.
Despite having no formal art training, Talmadge
possessed an unusually keen
instinctive ability to paint
with a variety of media. His
paintings capture his subjects in incredible life-like
detail. Most of the pictures
on display like “Cherokee
Dragon,” “War Woman of the
Cherokee Nation” and “He
Searched for Signs of Their
Passing” take on serious
themes about the Cherokee
heritage, but others, like “Favorite Jacket,” “Grandmother’s Porch,” “Quiet Dignity”
and “It’s All Art,” are more
lighthearted.
According to Kathy
White, museum director, the
Talmadge Davis art collection is displayed at Battlefield
City Hall all year except for
the months of November and
December, when it is taken

Burns Wood

Pictured above, “War Woman,” one of Talmadge Davis’ paintings is part of the Trail of Tears exhibit at the Barry County
Museum until early January.
down so the building can be
decorated for the holidays.
This year, the collection’s
owner, who has worked with
the Barry County Museum
in the past, contacted White
and asked her if the museum would be interested
in displaying the collection
through the holidays, an offer which White said she
readily accepted.
Those who are interested
in viewing the collection can
visit the museum. The Trail

of Tears display will be open
for viewing until early January when the collections, including the Talamadge Davis
art, will be returned to their
owners.
The Barry County Museum is located one mile
south of Cassville on Highway 76/86, and is open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Saturday. Admission
is free and open to the public.
Call (417) 847-1640 for more
information.

Golden Rural
Plumbing

Barry County
Republicans
meeting Dec. 9

5tfc

#3

417/271-3555

tfc

Customer serviCe
representatives needed

Position Summary:
Responsible for the retention, service and
relationship management of sales accounts,
including the achievement of persistency
goals through client management. Effective
customer service, marketing, presentation
and organizational skills will be a plus. We
are an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer. We will consider all qualified applicants for employment. For consideration,
cover letters and resumes should be sent to
Mikefranco115@gmail.com

The Barry County Republican Club will hold its next
meeting on Tuesday, December 9, at 6:30 p.m. at the Barry
County Museum in Cassville.
It will be their Christmas dinner and everyone is asked to
bring an unwrapped toy for
the Share Your Christmas program. The evening meal will
be catered by the BBQ Station.
All club members and Republicans are encouraged to
come and enjoy an evening of
fellowship.

6-10pd

Burns Wood

Attn: Poultry Growers, Banks, Etc.
with VACAnt Poultry Houses.

Bound together by a sense of community.
A parade, an event, a festival, a fair –
when we gather together,
Shelter is proud to be there.

Take a look at an alternative crop to put
these houses to use!

Give us a call - we can explain and answer questions about
The Long Point System to Poultry House Conversion

Shelter Insurance®
is pleased to support
Cassville Annual Christmas Parade - December 6

Homes – Shops – Businesses – Poultry Houses – Etc.
Call Today

Willis Heating
Larry Willis
417-826-5876
417-846-3887

Give us a call and let us explain how it works. Free Brochures
1stwk

“We’re your Shield... We’re your Shelter!”

Cell

Talk is Cheap – Free Estimates

TAYLOR

Terry DeGraffenreid
Agent

www.shelterinsurance.com

Cassville, MO

417-847-2100
Toll Free 1-888-847-2276

8c

Leave Message

Terri Lynn DeGraffenreid
Affiliate Agent

Seek Shelter Today!
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Barry County weekly misdemeanors
• Jamie Laverne Bivens,
Washburn, pled guilty to
tampering with a motor vehicle and 3rd degree assault.
Bivens received a suspended
imposition of sentence, two
years unsupervised probation, due to end Nov. 25,
2016, and 40 hours of community service.
• Zachery Daniel Blay,
Exeter, pled guilty to receiving stolen property. He received a suspended imposition of sentence, two years
unsupervised
probation,
due to end Nov. 25, 2016,
and 40 hours of community
service.
• Jorge Mario Castillo,
Cassville, pled guilty to operating a vehicle on a highway without a valid license.
He was fined $80.50 and
court costs.
• Lawrence Crabtree
Douglass, Mt. Vernon, pled
guilty to operating a vehicle on a highway without
a valid license. He received
a suspended imposition of
sentence, six months unsupervised probation, due to
end May 25, 2015, and 200
hours of community service.
• Brandon Wayne Dover, Exeter, pled guilty to
DWI-Alcohol. He received
a suspended imposition of
sentence, two years unsupervised probation, due to
end Nov. 25, 2016, and 30
hours of community service.
• Patrick Ralph Halsema,
Monett, pled guilty to DWI-

Raggedy
Ann’s
Flea Market

NEW LOCATION

In the former Ed’s Flea Market Bldg.

Tues.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat 9-1
SUN. 1-5 Fantastic Parking!

BOOTHS AVAILABLE
BUY *__________
SELL * TRADE

Contact - Jeanette Freeze

417-393-5807 / 489-51535tfc

drug intoxication and operating a vehicle on a highway
without a valid license. He
received a suspended imposition of sentence, two years
unsupervised
probation,
due to end Nov. 25, 2016,
and 40 hours of community
service.
• Chandler Donald Hancock, Crane, pled guilty to
operating a motor vehicle
in a careless and imprudent manner and leaving
the scene of an accident. He
received a suspended imposition of sentence, one year
unsupervised
probation,
due to end Nov. 25, 2015,
and was ordered to pay restitution of $200.00.
• Jason W. Martinez, Butterfield, pled guilty to failure
to register a motor vehicle.
He was fined $30.50.
• Juanita Jean Martinez,
Cassville, pled guilty to displaying license plates belonging to another person.
She was fined $80.50.
• Merry Elizabeth Obrien, Shell Knob, pled guilty
to stopping a motor vehicle
when it was unsafe to do so.
She was fined $30.50 and
court costs.
• Terry Dewayne Randolph, Seligman, pled guilty
to theft of property under
$500. He received a suspended execution of a 90day sentence, and one year
unsupervised
probation,
due to end Nov. 25, 2015.
• Austin-Clayton Selee,

Seligman, pled guilty to operating a motor vehicle in
a careless and imprudent
manner. He received a suspended imposition of sentence and one year unsupervised probation, due to end
Nov. 24, 2015.
• Patrick Smith, Seligman, pled guilty to possession of up to 35 grams of
marijuana. He received a
suspended imposition of
sentence, two years unsupervised probation, due to
end Nov. 25, 2016, and 20
hours of community service.
• Cynthia Paulette Stowell, Aurora, pled guilty to
DWI-Alcohol. She received
a suspended imposition of
sentence, two days shock
jail time, two years unsupervised probation, due to end
Nov, 25, 2016, and 40 hours
of community service, to be
completed by Dec. 1, 2015.
• Randy Lamont Valentine, Sparks, Nev., pled
guilty passing a bad check
less than $500. He received
a suspended imposition of
sentence and one year unsupervised probation, due to
end Nov. 25, 2015.
• Craig Wayne Willhite,
Springfield, pled guilty to
operating a vehicle on a
highway without a valid
license. He received a suspended imposition of sentence and six months unsupervised probation, due to
end May 25, 2015.

NOTICE OF ELECTION FILING DEADLINE
EXETER R-VI SCHOOL DISTRICT

EXETER, MISSOURI
The Exeter R-VI School District will accept Declarations of Candidacy
from persons interested in running for a position on the School Board in
the April 7, 2015, election.
Two vacancies for 3-year terms will be filled at the election. Qualified
candidates may file in the Superintendent’s Office located at 101 Locust
Street in Exeter, Missouri. The names of candidates shall be placed on the
ballot in order of filing.
Filing may begin on December 16, 2014 at 8:00 am and will continue
during the district’s regular business hours which are Monday through Friday from 8;00 am to 3:30 pm through January 20, 2015, at 5:00 pm.
The office will be closed for the holidays from noon on December 19,
2014 through January 2, 2015. If the school is cancelled due to inclement
weather, the office will be closed.
8-9c
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Macedonia Free Will perfect attendance

Perfect Attendance Certificates for Sunday school for the fall quarter at Macedonia Free Will
Baptist Church were given out Sunday, November 30. Pictured with their certificates are, left to
right, Hope Brittenham, Mallie Clifton, Avery Scott and Evan Clifton.

Golden
Harvest Club
meeting
The Golden Harvest Club
will hold their Christmas
meeting at the Barry County
Museum on Highway 112 on
Tuesday, December 9, at noon.
The meal is being catered by
the Country Store in Exeter,
and members will bring desserts. A white elephant gift
exchange will be part of the
entertainment after the meal.
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Wal-Mart
To the City of Seligman
From the Seligman Chamber of Commerce
8c

Flu Shot Clinics
Cassville Walmart Only!
Given by One of Four

Certified Walmart Pharmacists
on Dates of Clinics

MISSOURI LAND IS IN DEMAND

SCHEDULE and TIMES

WE ARE ACTIVELY PURSUING HUNTING &
FARMLAND LISTINGS IN YOUR AREA.

Jared Mayberry
Agent, Land Specialist

DECEMBER 2014
SUNDAY

(417) 229-1897
44tfc
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Realize Your Perfect Smile!

(417) 393-1466
4statesdentalCare.com

TUESDAY

JUST
ASK

WHITETAILPROPERTIES.COM
Whitetail Properties Real Estate, LLC. DBA Whitetail Properties | In the State of Nebraska DBA Whitetail Trophy Properties Real Estate LLC. | Dan Perez, Broker - Licensed in IL, IA,
KS, KY, MO, NE & OK | Jeff Evans, Broker - Licensed in AR, GA, IL, MN & TN | Wes McConnell, Broker - Licensed in AL, IL, OH, SD & WI | John Boyken, Broker - Licensed in IN | Sybil
Stewart, Broker - Licensed in MI & LA | Chris Wakefield, Broker - Licensed in TN | Joey Bellington, Broker - Licensed in TX
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Flu Shot Clinics
Cassville Walmart Only!
*Ask about Pneumonia Shots *Ask about Shingles Vaccine
34tfc
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Barry County courts send 10 to prison in the month of November
way and searched his vehicle
with his consent. Carey was
found to have a baggie of
methamphetamine in his
jeans pocket.
Carey is to serve probation until November 17,
2019.
• Christopher Wade
Clark, Butterfield, pled
guilty to possession of a
chemical with intent to
manufacture a controlled
substance, manufacture of
a controlled substance, and
tampering with a motor vehicle in March 2013. His
probation has since been
revoked, he has been terminated from the CRISP pro-

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800 - 417-858-2400
ICE!
NEW PR

Good Starter or Rental
Opportunity, 3 BD, CH/A &
att carport. Csvl Sch. #94434
$23,750

NEW LISTING Inexpensive fixer in Wheaton. Good rental or flipper. $10,000 #60013752
NEW LISTING 3 BD fixer w/screened in porch &1 car det gar. Priced to sell at $24,900 #94486
PRICE REDUCED Mini Farm Listing Cozy 2 BD on over 4 AC w/shop. New
CH/A, flooring, paint, appliances.
$34,900 #94415
LIKE NEW 3 BD, 2 Ba on a level 1/2 AC. Almost 1800 sq ft vaulted ceilings,
master suite w/big Jacuzzi. Deck. Detached 2 car garage.
$109,900 #94364
SHOWROOM Cassville Square, totally remodeled w/large display windows, loading dock,
overhead storage.
$140,000 #91931
LIKE NEW COUNTRY HOME, 2 car det garage w/elec & 1/2 BA. New
ront & rear decks. Nice pasture views.
PENDING $135,000 #94182
HUNTING LAND 19 wooded AC, Jenkins area, elec avail.
$39,900 #92892
WOODED LAND 54 AC of prime hunting ground. Elec avail.
$82,900 #94204
PENDING
LAKEVIEW 2nd tier lakeview lot in Eagle Rock, comm.
water avail.
$10,000 #91887
PRICE REDUCED Seller Wants An Offer! 4 AC w/utilities.
$17,900 #93863
CUSTOM LOG HOME Overlooks the golf course. Cathedral ceilings w/floor
to ceiling windows. Almost 4000 sq ft & sold completely furnished.
$550,000 #94365
5 AC PURDY REPO 2 BD, 2 BA fixer upper w/24x40 shop.
$29,500 #94433
PEACE & QUIET 4 BD, 4 BA w/lots of windows on 5 AC. Full finished basement.
Wrap around deck. 2 master suites.
$194,900 #94322
READY TO BUILD? 2.3 AC lot in Raintree Estates. Cassville Schools.
$16,900 #94050

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863
Check us out on Facebook and YouTube.

8c

gram and he is to serve his
original six year incarceration sentence.
Wade’s charges stem from
two separate incidents in
2012. He was first arrested
and charged for tampering
when he took a 1988 Nissan
Pathfinder without the owner’s permission in June 2012.
The vehicle was recovered
when the Benton County
Sheriff ’s Department arrested him for stealing fuel and
possession of a controlled
substance. The victim had to
pay $109.75 to recover her
vehicle from a towing company.
Then, in November
2012, the Sheriff ’s Department was dispatched to the
Clark residence for a disturbance. Officers found
chemicals needed to manufacture methamphetamine
in the detached garage. The
lab was in the final stages of
production when the officers
found it.
• Marissa Marie Clark
pled guilty to distribution of
a controlled substance and
forgery in June 2012. Clark’s

87 S. Main St. • Cassville, MO

Larry Daniels
Realtor
Cell

417-846-7306

www.fourseasonscassville.com

Why would you
call another
agent!

Office 417-847-0156 Fax 417-847-5009

1300 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO

Cappy Harris Realtors

(across from Wal-Mart Supercenter)

417-846-1144

www.cappyharrisrealtors.com
Check our Web Page for more listings!!!

“Always here for you”

Joyce Holt

Brandon Branham

417-342-9239

417-846-6323

417-592-5456

EAGLE ROCK REAL ESTATE
Office - (417)271-3967
Specializing in Table Rock Lake Property
30 years at this location.

Looking to Upgrade!
Need More Room!
Increase Your Acreage!
Something New!

Would Like Your Listing
Check our web sight for listings

www.eaglerockrealty.com

WE NEED LISTINGS!!! THINGS ARE SELLING, SO INVENTORY IN RUNNING LOW!!!
“We Can List and Sell Properties All Over SW MO and NW AR Including Lake Area”
We are members of CARTHAGE, SOMO MLS and ARKANSAS REGIONAL MLS!
94501 NEW LISTING!!! Close to Arkansas! Must see 3 BD, 2.5 BA, you can see the pride in
ownership, large family rm, bonus room w/lots of possibilities, beautiful yard, 2 car att garage,
1 car det, on .93 AC m/l.
$104,900
94464 REDUCED!!! Brick & vinyl 2 yr old home, 4 BD, 2 BA, granite counters, huge master
suite, large walk in closet, jetted tub, walk in shower & dual vanity, covered patio, FP,
wood laminate, tiled wet areas, storm shelter, cov patio on 2.36 AC.
$184,900
94489 LAND!!! 9.5 AC m/l w/possible seller financing!!! WON’T LAST!
$35,000
94246 LOCAL HOTSPOT!!! A place where good food, cold drinks & music is served!
$179,900
94444 BEAUTIFUL LAKE AREA HOME! Beautiful 3 BD, 3 BA home w/FP, vaulted ceilings,
loft, shop space in basement, 3 car att garage, less than a mile to the lake, on 2.1 AC m/l. $224,900
94465 PURDY HOME!!! 3 BD, 1.5 BA w/updates, CH/A, metal roof, newer vinyl siding has a
2 car detached garage on a corner lot.
$85,900
94241 BACK ON THE MARKET! 2 bedroom in good repair.
ONLY $39,900
94329 3-4 BD, 2.5 bath home w/walkout basement, fenced back yard.
$87,000
94363 REDUCED! Well kept 3 BD, 2 BA on 1 AC m/l. Fruit trees, 2 car garage, CH/A.
$84,500
94370 REDUCED! 3 BD, 1.5 BA home, hardwood flooring, upgraded windows, storm shelter. $66,900
94333 REDUCED! 2005 built! Victorian style home w/39.6 AC m/l, 5 BD, 5 BA w/5 living areas,
brick & plank wood flooring, FP, finished basement, sports pool, horse barn w/tack rm. $474,900
94339 BEAUTIFUL log sided home w/3 BD, 2 BA, recently renovated on over 23 AC, barn
w/portable panels, 3 wells, 2 small pole barns!
ONLY $249,900
94341 COUNTRY LIVING at its finest! 4 BD, 3.5 BA, lots of wood flooring, open floor plan,
media/rec rm.
$235,000
93631 REDUCED!!! Saddle Ridge, executive modern home. 4 BD, 3.5 BA, basement, pool.
$265,900
93022 REDUCED!!! Real Log home on 36 wooded AC, 3 FP, 3 BD, 3.5 BA, planked flooring,
CH/A, rec room, wrap around deck, detached garage.
$229,900
94318 4 BD, 2 full BA! Metal roof, brick & vinyl exterior. Nice!
$92,500
94316 FULL BRICK, 3 BD, 2 BA, shop, new cabinets, landscaped pond!
$149,900
94314 3 BD, 1½ BA home w/100% finished basement! Must see!
$65,000
94312 CUTE 2 BD, 1 BA home on 1.2 AC m/l, lots of updates!!!
$67,500
93953 REDUCED! Affordable! 2 BD, 1 BA in Cassville city limits. REDUCED!
$30,000
94257 REDUCED! Beautiful home w/3 BD, 1¾ BA, many upgrades, shop, 2 car att garage.
$104,900
94262 PARTIAL BRICK home w/park like setting!!! Must See!
$124,900
94261 LARGE Manufactured Home! 4 BD, 3 full BA!! 2.5 AC m/l.
$75,500
93652 REDUCED!! 3/2 with attached garage on 1.5 AC.
$109,900
94026 REDUCED! Sellers Say Bring Offers! Full brick, 3 BD, 3 BA, 2 shop buildings & possible
income from storage!
$189,900
93632 REDUCED AGAIN! 4 BD, 2 BA, completely renovated, new roof, FP.
$69,900
93820 REDUCED! Seller looking for offers! Cedar sided 3 BD, 3 BA, full bsmt on 1 AC m/l. $159,900
93980 REDUCED!!! Large Commercial Bldg w/land! Many possibilities.
ONLY $99,000
94217 1.25 AC CLOSE to lake!
$20,000

“CHECK OUR WEB PAGE FOR MORE LISTINGS!”

Alford plea to possession of
a controlled substance and
was given a suspended imposition of sentence and five
years supervised probation.
Collett was charged for
possession of a controlled
substance on March 22,
2013, when the Barry County Sheriff ’s Department executed a search warrant at
her residence. Officers found
manufacturing items, as
well as glass smoking pipes
and white residue that field
tested positive for methamphetamine.
Collett is to serve probation until November 17,
2019.
• Jammie A. Crosby,
Cassville, pled guilty to
possession of a controlled
substance and received a
suspended imposition of
sentence and give years supervised probation.
Crosby was initially
charged for a crime on August 31, 2013. The vehicle
that Crosby was a passenger in was stopped at a Missouri State Highway Patrol
DWI sobriety checkpoint on
MO 37. Crosby voluntarily
turned over three plastic
baggies of marijuana weighing 40 grams during the stop.
Crosby is to serve probation until November 18,
2019.
• Carl D. Cunningham,
Seligman, pled guilty to
distribution of a controlled
substance and endangering the welfare of a child in
the 1st degree. Cunningham
received a suspended impo-

29521 St. Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock, MO

Let Us Do The Work!
Cappy Harris

probation has since been revoked and she is to serve 120
days shock incarceration,
due to end March 18, 2015.
Clark’s charges stemmed
from two separate incidents
in 2010 and 2012. On September 16, 2010, the Southwest Missouri Drug Task
Force investigated Clark’s
residence on Main in Wheaton for suspicion of illegal
narcotics. When officers
searched, they found 24
marijuana plants under high
intensity grow lights in the
basement as well as pill bottles without labels and cut
straws in the bedroom.
Clark’s second charge
for forgery was for events
between December 8, 2011,
and February 15, 2012, when
she passed stolen checks at
Walmart. The checks were
stolen from her parents,
and they totalled more than
$500. She wrote 12 checks to
the Cassville Walmart and
two to the Monett Walmart.
The drivers license number
on the checks was Clark’s.
• Brittney Hope Collett,
Berryville, Ark., made an

47tfc

• Randy Kevin Carey,
Marionville, pled guilty to
possession of a controlled
substance. Carey was granted a suspended execution
of a five year incarceration
sentence and will serve supervised probation for five
years.
Carey was originally
charged on April 12, 2014.
The Barry County Sheriff ’s
Department had officers at a
residence on State Highway
1150 in Aurora removing
an active methamphetamine
lab when Carey drove up to
the residence in a car. While
attempting to leave, officers
stopped him in the drive-

8c
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sition of sentence and five
years supervised probation.
In July 2014, Officer Ray
Earnest with the Seligman
Police Department found
Cunningham to be in possession of methamphetamine at his home on Main
Street in Seligman. The
methamphetamine was in
reach and easily able to be
opened by a minor child also
living in the home.
Cunningham is to serve
probation until November
17, 2019.
• Christina L. Fleetwood, Vandalia, pled guilty
to fraudulently attempting
to obtain a controlled substance and received a suspended execution of a four
years incarceration sentence
and supervised probation
for five years.
• Paula Lee Foster,
Pierce City, pled guilty to
possession of a controlled
substance and received a
suspended execution of a
five year incarceration sentence, supervised probation for five years, and she
must complete the Lawrence
County CRISP program.
On August 30, 2011, Foster was arrested for two active warrants in Barry County after being stopped at
11th Street and East Street in
Cassville for a traffic violation. When officers searched
her car, they found what
they believed to be a crushed
methamphetamine pipe under the driver side floor mat.
The glass shards field-tested
positive for methamphetamine. Another container
was also found with a white
powdery substance that Foster stated was a narcotic pill
that she was dissolving.
Foster is to serve probation until November 17,
2019.
• Michael Dewayne Harvey, Seligman, pled guilty to
manufacturing a controlled
substance and possession of
a controlled substance and

Call

Bill
Hill

87 S. Main St. • Cassville, MO

www.fourseasonscassville.com
Office 417-847-0156

Cell

417-847-3241

#94315 - PRICE REDUCED ON THIS
3 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH HOME on
just over 1 acre m/l. Large open kitchen
with lots of custom cabinets and a pantry.
3 fireplaces. 2-car attached garage. The
corner lot is completely fenced, including
an area for a dog run.

133,000

$

8c

		

was sentenced to five years
incarceration.
Harvey was initially
charged after the Southwest
Missouri Drug Task Force
conducted a drug investigation at his residence on
Main Street in Seligman.
When officers arrived on
June 25, 2014, they noticed
a strong chemical odor and
two shake n bake plastic
bottles on the front porch
by the door. Officers found
other lab elements inside the
house as well as a plastic bag
that field tested positive for
methamphetamine.
• Charles W. Huse, Aurora, pled guilty to possession of a controlled substance and possession of a
chemical with the intent to
manufacture a controlled
substance in September and
was sentenced in November
to five years incarceration.
Huse was charged after the Southwest Missouri
Drug Task Force investigated a methamphetamine lab
at a man’s residence on highway WW in Verona who was
in jail. Huse had an active lab
on the property.
• Clarence Ray King,
Seligman, pled guilty to possession of a controlled substance and was sentenced to
three years incarceration.
On March 8, 2014, Officer Ray Earnest with the
Seligman Police Department
found King to be in possession of methamphetamine
and a glass pipe at The White
Oak Station in Seligman.
• Geoffrey Shawn Kramer, Wentworth, made an
Alford plea to burglary in
the 2nd degree and theft/
stealing of $500 to $25,000.
Kramer was given a suspended imposition of sentence, five years supervised
probation, 100 hours of
community service to be
completed by September 25,
2015, and $1,250 restitution
jointly with the other two
parties involved in the theft.
Around April 2, 2013,
victims reported that someone had stolen items from a
garage used as a storage unit
on East Bond in Monett.
Kramer was found to have
the air compressor in his garage. Kramer could not explain how it was in his possession.
• Gregory B. Latschar
pled guilty to burglary in the
2nd degree and theft/stealing of $500 to $25,000 in
March 2010. His probation
has since been revoked, and
he is to serve five years incarceration.
Latschar’s
original
charged stemmed from a
burglary in 2009 in Shell
Knob. The items stolen from
the property totalled $51,700
and included a Hummer H2,
camera, laptop and television. Many of the items were
pawned at various pawn
shops in Springfield.
• Gregory Layman pled
guilty to stealing leased or
rented property and received
six months incarceration.
Gregory Layman entered
into an agreement to lease
a 73-inch Mitsubishi televi-
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sion from Payless Rental and
Sales in Monett. Layman
never paid for the t.v. and
failed to return it. Each time
Payless made arrangements
to pick the television up
from Layman’s wife, Amanda, she never allowed them
to pick it up. The television
retailed for $4,999 and the
actual loss to the company
was $1,699.
• Derek R. Mettlach,
Pierce City, pled guilty to
burglary in the 1st degree in
April 2014 and reported for
a 120 day call back of shock
incarceration due to end on
March 17, 2015.
Officers with the Monett
Police Department initially
responded to a call that a
man had kicked in a front
door and attempted to steal
electronics while the victims
were inside. When a victim
pushed him out, Mettlach
then broke a large window
and crawled back into the
apartment again before leaving through the window
again when confronted.
• Kayla Michalski, Pea
Ridge, Ark., pled guilty to
possession of a controlled
substance and endangering the welfare of a child in
the 1st degree. She received
a suspended imposition of
sentence and supervised
probation for five years.
In July 2014, Officer Ray
Earnest with the Seligman
Police Department found
methamphetamine in her
home which was in reach of
a minor child living with her.
Michalski is to serve pro-

bation until November 17,
2019.
•
David
Michael
Oplinger, Seligman, pled
guilty to manufacturing a
controlled substance and received seven years incarceration.
Oplinger was charged
after an investigation by the
Southwest Missouri Drug
Task Force uncovered backpacks that contained a mobile shake-n-bake meth lab
and methamphetamine paraphernalia.
Oplinger is to serve probation until November 13,
2016.
• Jason Michael Pendergraft, Purdy, made an Alford
plea to endangering the welfare of a child and received a
suspended execution of a 90
day incarceration sentence,
20 hours community service, and two years unsupervised probation.
On January 12, 2012,
Pendergraft punched a 17year old minor in the face,
creating a substantial risk to
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the minor.
Pendergraft is to serve
probation until November
13, 2016.
• Diane Marie RogersSigetich, Marionville, pled
guilty to forgery and received
a suspended execution of a
three year incarceration sentence and supervised probation for five years.
Rogers-Sigetich
was
charged after cashing or attempting to cash multiple
fake payroll checks at Ramey
in Cassville and Purdy. She
had a history of forgery on
her record, as well.
Rogers-Sigetich is to
serve probation until November 17, 2019.
• Jeremy Justin Shank
pled guilty to property damage in the 1st degree in 2012
and manufacturing a controlled substance in November of this year. He is now
to serve 120 days shock incarceration after having his
probation revoked as part of
an initial four year sentence
from the property damage

NOTICE OF ELECTION FILING DEADLINE
WHEATON R-III SCHOOL DISTRICT
WHEATON, MISSOURI

The Wheaton R-III School District will accept Declarations of Candidacy from persons interested in running for a position on the School
board in the April 7, 2015 election. Two vacancies for 3 year terms will
be filled at the election. Qualified candidates may file at the Central Office at 116 McCall Street, Wheaton, Missouri. The names of candidates
shall be placed on the ballot in order of filing.
Central Office will be open for Candidates to sign up during the following times: December 16th-18th (8:00 am-4:00), December 19th (8:00Noon), January 5th-9th, 12th-16th (8:00 am-4:00 pm), January 20th (8:00
am-5:00 pm).
In the event school is canceled, no sign ups will be taken with the
exception of January 20th when sign-ups will be taken from 8:00 am5:00 pm.
8-9c

charge and a seven year sentence for the methamphetamine charge.
Shank’s original property
damage charge stemmed
from graffiti incidents at
15 different locations in
Monett, including restaurants, the American Legion,
Dollar General and the City
of Monett. Damage from the
graffiti ranged from $10 to
$1,475, dependent on location. When officers investigated at Shank’s apartment,
they found the same style
graffiti inside and yellow
spray paint on his hand.
Then, on March 7, 2014,
the Missouri State Highway
Patrol stopped a vehicle that
Shank was riding in on MO
39. When the trooper approached the car, he noticed
a strong odor of marijuana.
Shank admitted it to being
his and pulled out a marijuana pipe that he had been
smoking. He also had four
bags of marijuana hidden

A-One

in his pants. Shank said he
was going to sell three of the
bags to a friend, and the total
weight ended up being 46.1
grams.
He is to be incarcerated
until March 17, 2015.
• James Hervie Thomas,
Jr., Monett, pled guilty to
making sales without a sales
tax license because it had
been revoked and passing a
bad check of less than $500.
He was given a suspended
imposition of sentence and
five years supervised probation.
On December 12, 2008,
Thomas, the owner of Prime
Cut in Monett, was operating the store while he knew
his retail sales license was
revoked.
• Joseph M. Trolinger,
Fairview, pled guilty to two
counts of possession of a
controlled substance in 2013,
made an Alford plea to posSee FELONIES on 13A

PUMP
SERVICE

835-2008
Exeter, Mo

STA-Rite

J-Class

Over 35 Years Experience
Plumbing Supplies
Well Drilling Available
Concrete Well Houses
Licensed and Insured
Service All Makes

846-6022 or 847-2591

evn

Southwest School Board Filing Dates Set
Filing dates for candidacy for the Southwest R-V Board of Education election have been set for December 16, 2014 thru January
20, 2015 during regular office hours {8am-4pm/Monday thru
Friday}. The office will be closed for the holidays on the following dates: December 19 {12:30 pm}, December 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
29, 30, 31, January 1 & 2 and if district is closed due to inclement
weather.
Qualified applicants for the Board may file for candidacy with
Board Secretary, Judy Brooks in the office of the Superintendant.
In accordance with Policy BBB, placement of candidate names on
ballot will be in the order of filing.
Two vacancies for 3 year terms will be filled at the April 7, 2015
election.
Done by Order of:
Southwest R-V Board of Education
Judy Brooks, Secretary

8-9c

DOTY

TRASH

SERVICE

is a locally owned & operated company based out of
Aurora, MO that is now servicing your area.
“A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS A LIFELONG CUSTOMER”

“We take great pride in our exceptional customer service
that we offer, without adding all of those unwanted fuel
surcharges, administrative fees, and landfill fees.”

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

American Legion Post 118

Every Saturday Night

Early Bird StartS 5:15 p.m.
Bingo StartS 5:45 p.m.
DoorS oPEN At 3:30 P.m.
muSt bE 16 yEArS oLD to PLAy

EvEryoNE wELcomE

No SmoKING
AS of DEcEmbEr 1, 2014

for quEStIoNS cALL (417) 847-2223

Proud Member
of the Aurora,
Mt. Vernon
& Shell Knob
Chamber of
Commerce.
41tfc

OFFICE

417-678-1350

Locally Owned/Operated

JIM DOTY, owner

11A

8-9c
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Cassville FFA competes in speaking contest Cassville
Senior Center
needs drivers

SIGN UP AT THE
WALMART
PHARMACY
FOR (2)

$150

GIFT CARDS

Longer
Hours

Four Cassville FFA members recently participated in the Area 11 Public Speaking Contest.
Those participating and the topics covered included, left to right: Dakota Townsend - Missouri
Pork Association, Will Edmondson - Missouri Soil
and Water, Kaylee Coursey Missouri Institute of Cooperatives, and Deidre Westpheling - Missouri Young
Farmers Association.
104 E. Commercial • P.O. Box 84 • Exeter, MO 65647
Coursey and Westpheling
(417) 835-2325
placed in the top three within
their area and participated
*Wedding *Anniversary *Birthday
in the District Public Speak*Homemade Baked Goods *Fresh & Silk Floral Arrangements
ing Contest in Springfield.

J&S

Floral, Bakery & Gifts

Crafts & Gifts For All Occasions

Monday-Friday
9am-9pm

Saturday

1st-3rd wk

Grace Baptist Church

Hwy. 248, FR 2150, west 1/2 mile, Cassville, Mo

Your Number One
News Source!

Pastor Wyatt Clevenger
Sun. School 9:30 am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45 am
Sun. Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wed. Even Bible Study 6:30 pm

Sound Teaching
Great Fellowship
Joyful Worship

Mercury

“Nobody Beats Our Deal”

“I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord.”
Psalm 122:1
evn

Gateway

9am-7pm

62/37
Junction

t Deals
Greafrom

Sunday

Purses, Belts,
Boots, Chaps,
Bags
& more!

AK’s

Bikers ‘N’ Bling
479-656-7433
Only Closed Mondays

Price matching
with receipt
Mail order
(free postage)
Missouri and
Arkansas Medicaid
Medicare Part D
Accepting thousands
of Insurance plans
Free blood pressure
testing

7-8pd

10am-6pm

25

$

Unlimited
Tanning
Monthly

Jimmy michel motors
555 South Elliott • Aurora, MO 65605
Bus: (417) 678-5001
Springfield Direct Line: (417) 831-0238
E-Mail: tmiller@jimmymichel.com

Terry Miller
evn

C and J
Appliance Service
Formerly Carl’s Appliance

417-669-0374 • 417-342-0264
Office: 417-652-3230
8-11pd

The Seligman Chamber of Commerce

Christmas Train Ride
Saturday, December 20th

12 p.m.

dults
A
r
o
f
$15 d up)
(13 an

$10 for Children

RENT IT
At

Santa

JOURNAGAN TRUE VALUE

No reservations Needed

888-817-7368

Will be on the train!

PHARMACY

POWER WASHERS...AIR COMPRESSORS...AIR
TOOLS…SAWS...ENGINE LIFT…TRANSMISSION
STAND…BOUNCE HOUSE…WET DRY SLIDE
FLOOR SANDER…CARPET CLEANER…CARPET
STRETCHER…FLOOR STRIPPER…TAMPER
RAKES…SAWS…CONCRETE TOOLS…MORTAR
MIXER … DOLLYS…RAMPS…POWER TOOLS
WEDDING ITEMS…TABLES...CHAIRS…BANQUET
ITEMS…SOD CUTTER…PAVING BREAKER
TRENCHER…BOBCAT…ROOT GRAPPLE…MINI
EXCAVATOR…BOOM LIFT…NAILERS…GENERATOR
KEROSENE HEATERS…SNO CONE MACHINE
POPCORN MAKER…PANEL LIFT...LAWN AERATOR
BILLY GOAT LAWN VAC...JOHNSON PRY BAR

THE LIST IS ENDLESS

(12 and under)

1200 E. Church Street
Aurora, MO

Climb aboard at the
Seligman City Community Center

CASSVILLE
Hwy. 37 & Old Exeter Rd.
Cassville, MO

The Barry
County Advertiser

The Cassville Senior
center is currently seeking
volunteer drivers to deliver
hot meals to their home
bound seniors.
The meals are delivered
Monday through Friday and
the routes usually take an
hour to an hour and a half
to complete. All routes can
be done with one driver or
a driver and a helper. They
will reimburse volunteers
for their delivery miles.
Currently, there are
routes available for delivery
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays with the
meals to be picked up between 10:15 and 10:30 a.m.
Senior Center director
Adena Cox-Holloway said,
“If you are able to make
time for our seniors, you
will be rewarded every day
in every way by the gratitude and new found friendship of our country’s greatest generation.”
If you are able to help
with delivery or want more
information,
the senior
center is located at 1111
Fair Street in Cassville or
call (417) 847-4510.

For more information please call: (417) 662-3612
8-11pd

8-9c
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FELONIES from 11A
session of a chemical with
the intent to manufacture
a controlled substance and
possession of a controlled
substance in 2013, and pled
guilty to resisting arrest for a
felony, possession of a controlled substance, and tampering with a motor vehicle
in the 1st degree. Trolinger’s
probation was revoked on
the earlier charges, and he
was sentenced to 120 shock
incarceration time in lieu of
new five year incarceration
sentences on the more recent
charges.
Trolinger’s initial charges
were from September 2011
when he was found to have
over 100 grams of marijuana,
a digital scale, baggies and a
grinder in his vehicle during a traffic stop. The Barry
County Sheriff ’s Department also found hypodermic
needles, a metal spoon and
baggie that field testing positive for methamphetamine.
Then, on August 14,
2013, Trolinger was charged
again when the Southwest
Missouri Drug Task Force
found the remnants of a
methamphetamine lab, including a plastic bottle that
field tested positive for
methamphetamine at a residence on Farm Road 1150 in
Cassville.
Finally, between August
15, 2014, and October 9,
2014, Trolinger had three
children ranging from eights
years to five months, living
with him without shelter
from the elements. He also
attempted to hide a syringe
filled with clear fluid and a
bag of marijuana when officers questioned him. The syringe field tested positive for
methamphetamine. When
officers tried to take him
into custody, he ran. Once in
the patrol car, he attempted
to kick out the window and
separated the window from
the door frame.
Trolinger is to be incar-

cerated until March 18, 2015.
• Kevin Roy Wells, Garfield, Ark., pled guilty to assault in the 2nd degree. He
received a suspended imposition of sentence and five
years supervised probation.
In July 2014, Wells was
charged after Wells took a
pickup onto a friend’s property and attempted to take
things that were not his.
The victim and his daughter
tried to get Wells to stop and
followed him down a deadend road where they blocked
Wells, preventing his escape.
Wells also tried to ram the
other vehicle to escape.
Wells is to serve probation until November 18,
2019.
• Timothy Zimmerman,
Noel, pled guilty to two
counts of assault in the 2nd
degree and received a suspended execution of a five
year incarceration sentence
and supervised probation for
five years.
On September 13, 2013,
the Monett Police Department was dispatched to 3rd
Street in Monett where three
men were involved in a fight.
Zimmerman, the bouncer,
was holding a broken pool
cue. Zimmerman had no injuries that warranted the use
of a deadly weapon, like the
pool cue. The injuries sustained by one of the other
men included severe bruising and contusions and damage to his teeth and mouth.
Zimmerman is to serve
probation until November
17, 2019.
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Barry COuntY Sheriff’s
Most Wanted
The Most Wanted column is a partnership between the
Barry County Advertiser and the Barry County Sheriff ’s
Department. Sheriff Mick Epperly urges anyone with information about any of the individuals to contact the department at (417) 847-6556 during the daytime hours or (417)
847-3121 after hours. A full list of Barry County’s Most
Wanted is available on the Barry County Sheriff ’s website
at: http://www.barrycountysheriff.com/wanted.php.

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

CHAD YARNALL, FSS, LUTCF
Multi-Line Agent

HOME • FARM • LIFE • HEALTH • AUTO • COMMERCIAL • ANNUITIES

601 WEST ST., CASSVILLE, MO 65625
Phone: (417) 847-3399 Cell: (417) 846-7471 Fax: (573) 893-1640
Email: cyarnall@mofb.com www.mofbinsurance.com

tfc

Devin Wade Rust

Joshua Quick

Devin Wade Rust, 20, of
Monett, is wanted for attempt to distribute a controlled substance. He is 6’ 1”
and 245 pounds.

Joshua Quick, 27, of Aurora,
is wanted for possession of a
controlled substance and unlawful use of drug paraphernalia.

REBEL

RECYCLING
We hope your Christmas is filled
with peace, joy, friendship and love.

Call his name Immanuel
Ron Beaver
Michelle Matzenbacher

Farmers mutual Insurance company
oF nodaway county

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Churches - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528

Wishing you the Happiest of Holidays!

Season’s Greetings
Hwy. 76/86 West Cassville, MO

417-846-0220

8-11c
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“When it comes to your health, you don’t have
to be a genius.... you just have to oWn one!”

LOWE'S AUTO GLASS
CALL US TOLL FREE
1-877-797-6926
Local 847-3475

*Free Estimates *Local Pickup & Delivery
10tfc

10

We’re online!

Treatme
n

200

$

00

ts

Regularly
$
500 00

You can now receive FREE unlimited
digital access to the

burns calories and regulates weight, burning up to 700 calories session!
Using the photon-geniUs is beneficial for:
•skin problems
•Stomach Problems
•Earache
•Colds, Etc.
•Excess Acid
•Heartburn
•Relieves Pain, Muscle Tension
and Fatigue
•Improves Skin Tone and
Eliminates Acne
•Improves Cardiovascular Workout
for Those Who Might Not Otherwise
Be Able to Exercise (Those in
wheelchairs or with heart disease)
•Clears Cellulite by Breaking Down
the Fat and Waste Store in Pockets
Below the Skin
•Promotes the Adhesion and Osmosis
of Water Molecules Across the
Cellular Membrane
•Hemorrhoids
•Diabetes

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery

Visit us today at

www.4bcaonline.com

tfc

You will find it all on the website, mobile site
and your smart phone!

•Indigestion
•Asthma
•Inflammation and Swelling
•Gout
•Ulcers - Gastric and Duodenal
•Abnormal Nerve Function
•Bronchitis

O

•Arthritis
•High Blood Pressure
•Insomnia
•Neuralgia
•Rheumatism
•Your General Condition
and Health

zark

Healthy
HERB SHOP
417-847-9355

18947 State Hwy 37, Cassville, MO

www.lifeforce.net

James L. Stephens N.D., Doctor of Naturopathy

“Touch for Health” Kinesiology Body Balance Nutrition

1stwk
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WILDCAT BASKETBALL
WILDCAT BASKETBALL
WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

Lady Cats

Fr only

Fr only

Branson

Branson

host
Friday, December 5

host
Friday, December 5

Lady Cats MS

Wildcats MS

7:00 p.m

host

6:00 p.m

T
N
E
M
A
TOURN

Triway Elementary
Tuesday, December 9

host

5:30 p.m

Cassville MS

CASSVILLE SCHOOLS 2014-2015 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
A

TBA
7:00
TBA
5:00
5:00
5:00
TBA
6:00
5:00
5:00
TBA
5:30
6:00
6:00
TBA
5:00
TBA
5:00
5:00
5:00
6:00
6:00

12/1-6
12/05
12/08
12/08
12/11
12/15
12/18
12/18
12/19
12/29-31
1/05
1/08
1/12
1/15
1/15
1/19-24
1/26
1/29
1/31
2/02
2/09
2/12

Blue Eye Tourn V
Branson Fr only
Pierce City JV/V
Mac County Fr
Monett Var/JV
Reeds Spring Fr/JV/V
Diamond JV/V
Bolivar Fr
Southwest Fr only
Berryville Tourn V
Lamar JV/V
Blue Eye JV/V
Mac County Fr/JV/V
Mt. Vernon Jv/V
Purdy Fr
Galena Tourn V
Hollister JV/V
Clever JV/V
Cassville Tourn JV
Carl Juction Fr/JV/V
Monett JV/V
East Newton JV/V

A
H
H
H
A
H
H
H
A
A
A
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
H
H
H

TBA
6:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
5:00
6:30
TBA
6:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
5:00
TBA
6:00
6:00
TBA
5:00
5:00
6:00

12/04
12/08
12/09
12/11
12/13-19

North Joplin
Springfield Central
Triway Elementary
Lamar
Big 8 Tourn

A
A
H
H
A

5:30
5:30
5:30
TBA
TBA

MIDDLE SCHOOL BOYS
1/05-09 Cassville MS Tourn
1/12
Seneca Junior
Monett
1/13
1/20
East Joplin
1/22
Triway Elementary
1/26
Mt. Vernon
North Joplin
1/27
Aurora
1/29
South Joplin
2/02
2/03
Anderson Junior
Lamar
2/05
2/07-14 Big 8 Tourn

H
H
A
H
H
A
H
H
A
A
A
A

TBA
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
TBA

These businesses & professional people proudly support these young athletes and help to bring you this page!

Products
Products
417-847-4791
417-847-4791

Ball & Prier
Tire, Inc.
417-847-3131

417-847-3990

417-271-3299

Cassville Health
Care & Rehab

Barry County Farmers Barr y Count y
PROPANE
PURI NA

DEALER

417-847-4475

Exeter & Stark City
417-835-3465

Ready Mix LLC
Jenkins Quarry LLC
417-847-3200

Go s!
m
Tea

of Cassville

417-847-2131

Member
FDIC

417-847-2611

Realty

417-847-0025

417-847-6623

417-847-3386

The Law Office
of
John A. Lewright

Flat Creek

Cassville, Purdy, Monett, Pierce City

Standing Strong to Care For
Your Loved One

417-847-2151

417-847-2177

417-847-4775

GO WILDCATS!!!

417-847-4794

blin’ifsts
Toem
lry & G

Cassville, Exeter, Wheaton
Member FDIC

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

Jew
417-271-3490

195

417-847-2

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

Attorney At Law
417-847-1339

Pharmacy
417-847-2315

White’s
Insurance

Insurance Agency, Inc.

417-442-3858

417-847-3300

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

J. Michael Riehn Sater
417-847-3155

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

Good
luck
Teams!

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

Strafford Tourn JV/V
Branson Fr only
Monett Tourn 9th
Blue Eye Fr/JV/V
Neosho Fr/JV/V
Carthage Fr/JV/V
SW Holiday Tourn JV/V
Southwest JV/V
Carl Junction Fr/JV/V
Mt. Vernon Fr/JV/V
Spokane Inv. Tourn V
Pierce City Fr/JV/V
Monett Fr/JV/V
Webb City Fr only
Mt. Vernon Tourn 9th
Reeds Spring Fr/JV/V
Cassville Tourn JV
Mac County Fr/JV/V
Lamar Fr/JV/V
Aurora Fr/JV/V
East Newton JV/V
Logan JV/V

MIDDLE SCHOOL girls

HS GIRLS Varsity, JV & 9th

HS Boys Varsity, JV & 9th
12/1-6
12/5
12/8-12
12/09
12/12
12/19
12/26-29
1/06
1/09
1/15
1/19-24
1/19
1/26
1/27
2/2-7
2/3
2/5 & 2/7
2/6
2/13
2/17
2/20
2/24

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

January 05-09

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WildCats

417-847-4259

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

Wildcat

WILDCAT BASKETBALL

WILDCAT BASKETBALL
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James
shoots
first buck

Hunter James, 9, of Cassville,
harvested his first deer Saturday morning, November 16.
He was hunting with his dad,
Jerry, and step mom, Dana,
in Hailey Hollow east of Cassville.

Barry County Advertiser

Purdy improves to
2-0 after win over Verona
Rachael Freeman
The Purdy Lady Eagles
dominated the Verona Lady
Wildcats Tuesday evening
with a 27-57 home court
victory.
The Lady Eagles attacked
their prey early, jumping to
a 15-point lead in the first 8
minutes of the game. At the
halftime break, Purdy took
to the locker room with a
15-31 cushion.
Purdy continued to
dominate the second half,
holding to Verona to 12
points in the final 16 minutes of the game.
Senior standout Jayse
Henderson dominated offensively with 17 points for
the Lady Eagles and pulled
down five rebounds.

Two Lady Eagles finished the game with a
double-double on their
records. Freshman Layne
Skiles finished the night
with 13 points and a powerful 14 rebounds. Skiles
also dished out an impressive five assists to her teammates. Junior Desirie Ennes
also put up a double-double
matching her 10 points with
10 rebounds.
The win sets the Lady
Eagles at a 2-0 start to the
2014-2015 season.
Purdy will be in action
next week in the Clever
Tournament.
Also scoring for the
Lady Eagles: Ashton Young
6; Sami House 6; Zoe Brown
3; and Cailyn Spears 2.

Fair Grove blitzes Cassville, 63-43
Lee Stubblefield
The Fair Grove Eagles doubled up Cassville 28-14 in the
second quarter and went on
to claim a 63-43 road win over
the Wildcats on Tuesday, November 25. Garrett Kesterson
and Evan Fullerton scored 21
apiece to pace the Eagles. Josh
Brown led Cassville with 11.
The Wildcats led early in
the first quarter, but the Eagles
seized control in the second
stanza and never looked back.
Besides owning a decided
height advantage, Fair Grove
exhibited more team speed
and outside shooting than the
host team, and the score was a
fair summary of the contest.
The taller Eagles controlled
the boards at both ends, denying second chances for the
Wildcats while maintaining a
double-digit lead. Fair Grove

Kelly’s
Wildcat

Storage

never ran the clock on Cassville but never led by less than
15 in the second half.
Cassville led 6-4 in the
opening stanza when Riley Lekarczyk drained a three from
between the circles. Brown followed with a moneyball from
the right wing on the next possession and the Wildcats held
a 9-6 advantage. But Fullerton
and Kesterson scored in the final minute to give Fair Grove,

a lead they would never relinquish.
The Eagles led at every
break, 11-9, 39-23, and 53-33,
en route to the 20-point margin of victory.
Cassville defeated Fair
Grove in the JV contest, 56-43.
Tyler Arndt led the Wildcats
with 13 points.
The Wildcats are in action
this week at the Strafford Invitational.

Scott’s Taxidermy
Birds Fish

Gameheads & Mammals
Bases
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Johnson Cassville JV basketball
beats Fair Grove 56-43
shoots
first deer

Cordell Johnson, 8, Eagle
Rock, shot his first deer on
the first day of the season, a
4-point buck with his uncle.

Opening night for the
Cassville Wildcat JV basketball boys was a good one.
Playing in front of their home
fans on Tuesday, November
25, for the first time this season, the players showed the
brand of basketball they want
to play. They played a fast
paced game, pressing almost
the whole time, and looked
to run on offense.
Trailing Fair Grove 12-11
at the end of the first quarter,
the boys opened the game up
by keeping the pressure on
and gaining a 9-point lead at
the half (27-18). They did not
show any signs of letting up
in the second half and won
the game 56-43.
Alex Dyer and Collin

Pearman showed their athleticism by picking off passes
in the press and adding 5 and
8 points, respectively. Tyler Ardnt, Chad Howerton,
Troy Rose, and Gavin White
put relentless pressure on
Fair Grove’s ball handlers all
night and chipped in 13, 7, 2,
and 6 points each. Kendrick
Slane and Kendal Burbridge
played tough defense while
adding 7, and 4 points, respectively. Alex Vanderpool
and Derek Shore cleaned up
the glass with Shore pitching
in 4 points of his own.
These boys played their
hearts out. Anyone in the
gym that night would tell you
the same.

Cassville High School announced this week that its boys’
basketball team will be working
with local business leaders and
the Ozarks Area Community
Action Corporation (OACAC)
to collect toys as for children in
need. In a joint effort to make
sure everyone has a merry
Christmas this December 25,
the Wildcat Basketball team
will waive the price of admission for their home opener on
December 9 in exchange for
new, packaged toy that will be
donated to families who need a
little extra help for the holidays.
As an added bonus, Arvest
Bank, Commerce Bank, Fastrip, Freedom Bank, and Security Bank have generously
donated 75 event t-shirts to be
given to the first 75 fans that ar-

rive with a new, packaged toy.
Cassville will open their
season against non-conference
foe Neosho High School on
Tuesday, December 9, with the
freshman game beginning at
5:30 p.m. and the junior varsity
and varsity games to follow. All
games will be played at Cassville High School. Toy collection and t-shirt distribution
will begin prior to the freshman contest.
Wildcat Coach Danny
Powers commented, “Anytime
you get an opportunity to do
something good for someone
who really needs it, you feel a
tremendous sense of accomplishment. Our kids are really
looking forward to using basketball to make a difference in
the community. Hopefully, we

can continue working with area
businesses and organizations
like OACAC to make the lives
of our community members
better.”
Ozarks Area Community
Action Corporation (OACAC)
is a not-for-profit agency that’s
mission is to work toward
alleviating the causes and
conditions of poverty in the
Ozarks. OACAC benefits the
families and communities of
Barry, Christian, Dade, Dallas,
Greene, Lawrence, Polk, Stone,
Taney and Webster Counties.
Families needing assistance
should contact OACAC at
(417) 862-4314 or visit their
website, http://www.oacac-caa.
org, for more information.

Wildcat basketball boys share Christmas

Customer Appreciation Day

Professional Quality Guaranteed

(417) 835-2053

Let us show our appreciation by helping you SAVE more!

Rt. 1 Box 1155 • Exeter, MO 65647

tfc

Frosty’s Garage
2 mile E. Hwy. 248, turn right E. Mineral Springs Rd.

(417) 847-3252

Includes:

AUTO

Climate Control
Regular Units

&

846.0485

We haul-um
fix-um
&
deliver-um

(across from Cassville High School)

tfc1st wk

WILDCAT

d

ente
By

Pres

Ball & Prier Tire

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

and

DECEMBER 5, 2014 8:00AM–5:30PM

10% 15% 10%
OFF

36tfc

Outdoor Storage

OIL & PARTS ONE DAY ONLY!1

ALL FILTERS DURING DECEMBER!2

OFF

TRACTOR REPAIR

OFF

and

JOHN DEERE TOYS &

Enjoy refreshments on us, PLUS get incredible savings on prepaid Net Wrap!
Josh Brown
Josh led our team
with 11 points and
gave us max effort
all night long until
he rolled his ankle in
the 4th quarter.

Superior Products. Better Service. Friendlier People.

Brooke Fields
Working hard and
trying hard to be a
vocal leader

FREISTATT .........524 NORTH MAIN STREET 417-235-7279
www.LarsonJD.com
Offer valid 12/5/14 only. 2Offer valid 12/1/14-12/31/14 only.

1

8c

AUTHORIZED DE ALER

LFL3X81203BCA-BW

8c
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Program Cars & trucks Pre-owned Cars & trucks
2013 FORD FOCUS SE

2013 FORD FUSION SE

Certified

Certified

12,992

16,988

$
#253821

#345840

2014 FORD FUSION

Only 14K
Miles

k

Hatchbac

14,899

#211058

2013 FORD EDGE SE

•Loaded

19,499

2013 FORD Explorer lmtd
Loaded

27,463

$

•Leather
#C11853

2013 FORD ESCAPE SE

18,822

$

2014 FORD EDGE LMTD

Low Miles

•Leather

25,930

n
Navigatio

Certified

20,402

$

•Leather
#D07229

7,819

25,733

ade

r
Local T
•4X4
#B87701

7,343

$

#261071

2008 pontiac g-6 gt

2008 LEXUS IS 250

de

Sun Roof

Local Tra

12,425

$

•Leather
#059662

8,996

$

•Sun Roof
#175478

2002 CHEV BLAZER LS

Signature

4x4

14,491

7,981

$

$

•Leather

#185898

2005 CHEV SUBURBAN LT 2005 DODGE DURANGO LMTD
Leather

4x4

9,499

$

•Leather
•DVD

2007 DODGE RAM 1500
Reg Cab

8,468

$

•4x4
#591591

2009 honda pilot touring
3rd Seat

pre-owned car deal of the week

2006 FORD ESCAPE XLT

4,539

$

$

#154599

$

2007 FORD FOCUS SE
r

#132492

$

2014 FORD FLEX SEL

#416482

Fuel Save

#635829

#A19180

10,988

$

•Loaded

2007 CHEV IMPALA LT

2009 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

#D36832

2014 FORD ESCAPE SE

#B17415

20,448

#138515

$
#A25712

#175391

$

Ecco Boost

Certified

4,959

$

16,987

Leather

V-6

18,556

Leather

$
#149797

2014 FORD mustang conv. 2014 FORD TAURUS SEL
$

r

1-Owner

$

2005 INFINITI G35

Fuel Save

$

2014 FORD FOCUS SE

#137408

2004 OLDSMOBILE ALERO GL

9,907

$

•Short Bed
#611877

•4x4
•Entertainment
#006470

20,989

$

2010 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE 2012 SUBARU FORESTER
Only 7K
Miles

Crew Cab

•Local Trade
#300805

24,949

$

•AWD

Only one location with hundreds of vehicles to choose from, in beautiful downtown Aurora, MO!

T oll Free 800-838-4830

www.jimmymichel.com

21,918

$

#414692
Pictures for illustration purposes only
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Purdy FFA provides fall education and celebration

The Purdy Future Farmers of America (FFA) hosted
its annual Food for America Day in late September.
During the event Purdy Elementary students enjoyed
a hay ride to the FFA show
barn to learn about different
farm animals. FFA students
brought in horses, donkeys,
mules, chickens, goats, sheep,
cows, rabbits, and ducks and
educated the children about
each animal.
After learning about farm
animals, the children learned
about cheese and how it is
made. They even got to taste
test some fresh cheese from a
local dairy farm.
The group held Kindergarten Day on October 17 at
a local dairy farm, Edgewood
Purdy FFA members Desirie Ennes (left) and Mikala Fletcher Dairy, owned by Charles and
(right) serve ice cream to kindergarten students Allison Lopez Melissa Fletcher. The kinder(left) and Ryan Farris (right) at Edgewood Dairy.

Purdy FFA advisor David Mareth chauffeurs first grade students to the show barn for a trip
through the FFA Petting Zoo during Food for America Day.

gartners learned about dairy
products, milking cows and
raising calves. The group
enjoyed an ice cream treat
afterward. The fifth grade
students, who accompanied
the kindergartners, also got
to participate in the fun. In
addition to experiencing the
workings of a dairy farm, the
older students also learned
about the FFA and how to
get involved. Chapter FFA officers gave a presentation to
the students about what FFA
stands for and how much
the organization can benefit

them.
The annual Purdy FFA
Barnwarming was held October 24. The evening started
off with a chili cook—off
and homemade ice creammaking contest. The winners
from each of the four divisions were: Mild Chili - Cailyn Spears; Hot Chili - Nidia
Ennes; Knock-Your-SocksOff Hot Chili - James Schad;
and Best Homemade Ice
Cream - Robin Henderson.
After eating the crowd and
candidates participated in
many different farm-themed

games. At the end of the
night, the Purdy FFA Chapter hosted a dance, which was
open to the community. The
candidates for Purdy Barnwarming 2014 were freshmen Cierra Moore and Joby
Young; sophomores Hannah
Falter and Esvin Rodriguez;
juniors Desirie Ennes and
Jonatan Salazar and Seniors
Robby Moody and Shelby
Thomas. Moody and Thomas
were crowned Barnwarming
King and Queen.

Purdy High School Barnwarming Candidates, from left, right: sophomores Esvin Rodriguez and
Hannah Falter; freshmen Joby Young and Cierra Moore; juniors Jonatan Salazar and Desirie
Ennes and King Robby Moody and Queen Shelby Thomas, seniors.

The Barry County Advertiser is your
#1 news source. Say thank you to our advertisers.

Need Computer Help?

Neighborhood Market
Seligman, Missouri

Call Paul “CAMO-MAN” Today
For your in home appointment!

417-671-1869

The Best Choice for your Computer Service Needs
PC, Mac, Tablet, or any Electronic, NO PROBLEM!
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

30+ Years of Experience• Experience You can TRUST!

40tfc

LANDSCAPE
& DESIGN
by

Liz Rork

OPEN HOUSE
DEC. 6th • 9-3

FREE Plant Give Away!

Trees • Retainer Walls & Patios
hristmas
Living Cow...Plant Later • Hardscape with Native &
Enjoy N
Manufactured Stone

OUR POINSETTIAS ARE HERE!

FRESH GREENS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Wreathes, Garlands, Swags,
Kissing Balls

• Woodland Designs
• Theme Gardens
• Water Features
• Stone for Sale

Greenhouse Winter Hrs:
Wed, Thur, Fri & Sat 9:00 to 4:30
Call for apt: 417-671-2412 or 858-8890

Great Tree Selection: Maples, Dogwoods, Crab Apples, Japanese Maples,
Evergreens & Shrubs - Perfect Time For Planting!

3 miles south of Shell Knob Bridge, on Hwy. 39 at the Viola curve
7-8c

417-671-2412 • 417-858-8890

Wed., Dec. 10 H 7:30 AM

*The Mayor will speak
*SW Band will play National Anthem
*$1000 ~ given to Shop with a Cop
*$1000 ~ given to the SW School
*$500 ~ given to Seligman Chamber of Commerce
*FREE Small cans of Soda & Coke Floats (while supplies last)
*Other Free Samples

Sat., Dec. 13 H 12-4 PM

*Coca Cola Racing Car will be there!
*Chester the Cheetah
* Free Hot Dogs
*Health & Wellness Tent
Special Grand Opening Prices for the customers
who come in on Saturday!
*Games & other activities for the kids, weather permitting.
*Frito Racing Simulator

8c
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H PUBLIC AUCTION H H
SATURDAY, DEC. 6th, 2014 • 10 AM

H

champion
auctioneer

LIVING estate aUCtION

aR State

champion
auctioneer

satURDaY, DeC. 6th, 2014 • 9:30 AM

Location: EaGLE RocK, Mo. (From the Eagle Rock Post Office go north on Hwy. 86 to
E Hwy. Go east on E Hwy. approx. 3 miles then go south on E-16 approx. 2½ miles). Follow signs.

cLUB caR XRt 950 UtV - GoLF caRt - GUnS - BaSS tRacKER Boat
JoHn DEERE RiDinG MoWER - tRaiLERS - nicE FURnitURE
aPPLiancES - tooLS - antiQUES & coLLEctiBLES - MUcH MoRE!

UtV: 2010 Club Car XRT 950, 4x4 w/
cab enclosure & only 370 hrs.
GoLF caRt: Western Elect 4 wheel
golf cart.
Boat: 18.5’ Bass Tracker PT 185 Silver
Anniversary Edition w/Tracker 50 hp motor, 1224 motor guide trolling motor w/foot control & Trail
Star trailer.
GUnS: Ruger SS 10/22. Browning 12 ga over & under Invector plus. Remington mdl 870, 20 ga
pump. Ruger mdl M77 22/250 bolt action w/3x9 scope. American Arms 12 ga over & under. Soft gun
cases. (1) hard case. Hornady Progressive 12 ga reloader.
MoWER: John Deere 135, 22 hp 42” hydrostat riding mower.
tRaiLERS: 16’ tandem axle trailer. Drop gate utility trailer. Old pickup bed trailer.
iMPLEMEntS: 3 pt 5’ rock rake. 3 pt 6’ blade.
tooLS: Troy Bilt pressure washer 2500 PSI w/Honda engine. Cyclone leaf rake w/5.0 hp motor
& hose. Huskee 12v sprayer. Hobart Stickmate LX 235/160 max amps welder. Torch & gage set.
DeWalt 12” cut off saw. Craftsman upright air compressor (bad pump). Air hose & reel. Craftsman
mech creeper. 2 ton floor jack. Gas cans. Welding work bench. Generator. More asst shop items &
tools.
antiQUES & coLLEctiBLES: Ant. Wonder Bread sign, door push. Ant screen door push.
Ant. fuel ruler gage for Ford Model A. Old meat cleavers. Single tree. Old meat steels. Meat hook.
Old dehorners. Copper rooster weather vane. Misc. wall signs.
FURnitURE & aPPLiancES: Ashley furniture, sleigh bed bedroom suite, king size bed,
chest of drawers, dressers, armoire & night stand. Buffet. Suede sofa & matching love seat w/recliners & matching recliner. Jenny Lynn bed (very nice). Ant. chest of drawers. Night stand. Futon.
Cedar chest. Wood cloths hamper. Oak bedroom suite, queen bed, chest of drawers, dresser w/mirror
& night stand. Oak roll top desk. Sm entry table. Leather sofa & love seat w/dual recliners. Round
dining table w/2 leaves & 6 chairs. Oak armoire. What knot shelf. (2) high top patio tables & 8 chairs.
Kenmore matching washer & dryer HD super cap (white). Whirlpool refrigerator.
MiSc.: 110 window air conditioner. Motor guide trolling motor. Clay pigeon thrower w/seat.
Clay pigeons. Misc. bicycles. Misc. rod & reels. Old compound bowls. Turkey fryer. Misc. minnow
buckets. Old weight bench & weights. Treadmill. Elliptical exerciser. Lg Christmas tree. Picnic table.
(5) 4’x12’ insulated panels. Misc. steel post. Many more items of all kinds not listed!!!
notE: Mrs. & Mrs. Wagahoff have sold their very nice lake home and now will be selling at
public auction all of the above listed items to the highest bidder. A lot of very nice furniture & items
of all kinds. This will be a very nice and clean auction. In case of inclement weather, majority of
auction can be held under cover. So come spend the day with us at Table Rock Lake. Catering and
restroom on site!!!
tERMS: Cash or good check w/2 forms of current ID. Must have current driver’s license to
obtain bidder number. Currently using positive ID check. All sells as is where is w/no warranty or
guarantee. If paying by check on lg items, items will be held until check clears the bank unless prior
arrangements have been made with auction co before auction date. Any announcements made day of
auction supersede any and all printed material.

Owners, Duke & Dee Wagahoff

To view complete listing
& photos, go to

www.stumpffauction.com
HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

Donnie Stumpff

auctioneer: Donnie Stumpff ~ Parker Stumpff

Licensed Broker/Auctioneer MO & AR • State Champion Auctioneer MO & AR 1409 & PB00051442

417-847-2507

LOCATION: 31818 STATE HWY. 248, AURORA, MO. (From Aurora, Mo. go south on Hwy. 39 approx. 13 miles to Hwy. 248 then east 6¼
mile to auction or go south of Crane, Mo. 6 miles on Hwy. D to Hwy. 248,
then west to 1st house on right).
REASON FOR SALE: Moving over seas.
MOST OF SALE HELD UNDER COVER IN CASE OF RAIN.
LUNCH & RESTROOMS
REAL ESTATE: 3 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, 1 bath,
utility room, enclosed breezeway w/2 car attached garage. Small house
behind the house, 20 ft x 16 ft w/flue for wood heat. Nice insulated shop
building 30 ft x 40 ft w/concrete floor & 2 overhead doors, also a metal
building 40 ft x 60 ft with a 30 ft x 12 ft door opening. Has a trailer house
pad with water & septic hook up with septic system and water, all setting
on 2.63 AC.
TERMS: 10% down day of sale. Balance in certified funds in approx.
30 days. Closing costs shared equally between buyer & seller. Note: Real
Estate sells at noon with confirmation.
BOATS-ARMY TRUCK-TRAILERS-TOOLS-GENERATORS: 1976 Champion 17 ft bass boat w/Mercury 115 hp engine, like
new Minnkota trolling motor w/trailer & fish finder. 2 man Bass Tracker
Bantan boat w/trolling motor. 14 ft V bottom boat. 20 ft pontoon boat &
trailer, started building a house boat on boat. 50 hp Mercury boat motor,
needs work. Army 6x6 heavy duty Army truck w/big winch. Homemade
tandem axle flat bed trailer. Tag axle for dump truck. 8 ft camper shell, real
nice. 6500 watt Cummings industrial generator w/electric start. Onan 4.0
generator, out of motor home. 1100 watt Kawaski generator. 1850 watt
generator. Titan industrial twin cyl air compressor w/ 208cc gas engine,
only used 1 time. Airco 225 amp arc welder. 6 spd drill press on stand. Parts
washer. Sun Model 1760 tire balancer. ATV jack stand. Engine stand. 2 - 12
volt winches. 3 floor jacks. Horse shoeing anvil on stand. Two 9” Ford rear
ends. 6’ bench vise. Bench grinder. 8 hp Craftsman chipper shredder. 5 spd
tran for Ford Ranger pickup. Large lot of misc Ford auto parts. 2 riding lawn
mower for parts. Pull behind lawn sweeper. Garden tiller. 2 - 3500 lb trailer
axles. Gas powered remote airplane. 12 rolls of R-19 insulation. Receiver
hitch. Sway bar control. Halogen light on stand. Large lot of new muffler
clamps. Chop saw. 029 Stihl chain saw in case. Mac 3200 chain saw. 7 new
ratchet boomers. 2 Predator 4 barrel carburetors. Several shop manuals. 2
new rolls of ratchet straps webbing. G.O. transit & tripod. 2 weedeaters.
Large lot of lawn & garden tools. Central heat & air unit for house, does
work. Coleman lanterns. 12 volt ice chest. Motorcycle gas tank. 200 amp
meter box. Electrical supplies. Cordless tools. Large dog pen, 6 ft high.
Air drill. Alum race car seat. Several doors & storm doors. Used lumber &
sawhorses. 4 pallets of new stairway spindles. Bar-B-que grill. 2 bicycles.
Golden Eagle compound bow. Browning Black Bear 2 compound bow. 2
tree stands. Bolt cutters. Large lot fishing tackle, rods & reels.
DEER & MOOSE MOUNTS-PEPSI MACHINE-HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS: Bull Moose head mount, nice. 4 Deer head mounts.
Small Pepsi machine. Kenmore stainless double door refrigerator. Kenmore
stainless smooth top electric range. Whirlpool washer & electric dryer.
Kitchen table & 5 chairs. Hutch. Breakfast set w/2 chairs. Antique oak
library table. Large dresser. 2 wooden cabinets. Stereo & speakers. Coffee &
end tables. Several table lamps & floor lamps. Wall pictures. Kerosene lamp.
Kerosene lantern. Panasonic HDTV 50”. Phillips DVD player surround
sound. Sanyo flat screen TV & other TVs. Small rocking chair. Wooden gun
rack. Flat top trunk. HP printer. Movie camera. Warm Morning gas stove.
3 books of State Quarters. Honda 2 flat top guitar. Metal toys. Large lot
dishes & small electric appliances. Extra large lot China dolls, some very
old. Hand held CB radios. Lots & lots of other items, as they get ready to
move. To see complete list go to web page or call auction co.
SALE PROCEDURE: Sale starts w/small household tools w/Real
Estate at noon, then furniture, boats, big tools.
TERMS: Cash or good check. Positive picture ID required. Not responsible for loss or accidents. Statements sale day take precedence over
printed material.

Tony Wicker, Owner
8c

McKNIGHT AUCTION COMPANY, LLC

RALPH McKNIGHT

Verona, MO

DWIGHT CRUME
8c

(417) 498-6662 or 354-2925 www.mcknightauctionco.com

Cassville Ag.
to offer
wreath making

The basics of Christmas wreath making will be
taught at the Cassville Agriculture Education Department adult education class
in December.
The class will be offered
on Monday, December 8, at
6:30 p.m. in the ag. room at
Cassville High School.
Participants will be creating their own Christmas
wreath and learning the basics of wreath construction.
Supplies will be provided
unless you have extra things
that you would like to add
to your wreath. A $3 donation is appreciated to cover
the cost of the supplies.
The wreaths will be
made using live cedar, so
gloves are encouraged. If
you attended the class last
year, please bring your wire
wreath/swag back to reuse.
RSVPs are needed so that
supplies can be purchased
for each person planning
to attend the event. Please
RSVP by contacting Kelin
Kruse or Jimmy Hinson at
(417) 847-3137, kkruse@
cassville.k12.mo.us or jhinson@cassville.k12.mo.us.

Shell Knob
Library
events

• The book club will meet
on December 16 at 12:30 p.m.
• The Shell Knob Preschool Story Time will be
offered every Thursday, December 4 through December 18, at 1 p.m. Children of
all ages are invited to attend.
There will be a special Christmas story time on December
18.

Corinth Baptist ChurCh
Pastor, Donnie Spears – 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus.
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation; old things have passed away; behold,
all things have become new. 2 Corinthians 5:17

Handle With Care.

Are you ready for a new start in Christ, It’s your move!
Services:
Sunday School: 9:45 am • Morning Service 10:45 am • Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening: 6:30 pm

Some jobs require a long-handled tool to reach the work effectively.
But remember, a long handle also requires that you work cautiously to
avoid contact with power lines.

11453 St. Hwy. AA, Cassville, MO 417-847-4165

tfc

When using any tools or machinery with a long reach, be sure to pay
attention to both ends, so you don’t expose yourself or others to the
risk of electric shock. Look up, look out, and get the job done safely.

4015 Main St.

•

Cassville, MO 65625-1624

•

(417) 847-2131

•

barryelectric.com

© 2009 Associated Electric Cooperative Inc. All rights reserved.

8c

Put your ad in a publication that is read cover to cover by thousands.
Call us today to place your ad! (417) 847-4475

6tfnc
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Missouri deer harvest up 6 percent over 2013
supporting organizations to
channel ground venison to
tens of thousands of hungry
Missouri families each year
through donations to local
food banks and food pantries.
Since 1992, Missouri hunters
have donated more than 3.1

Service

million pounds of venison to
the needy through STH.
Thousands of private landowners manage their land for
deer and deer hunting, and
rely on deer and deer hunting
to maintain property values.

•Farm •Livestock •Merchandise
•Household •Real Estate

Season's
Greetings

–– FAMILY OWNED ––

3rd Generation in Auction Business
uction Specializing
in All Types of Auctions!

A

Brad Holder

(417) 689-5582

Jeff Holder

tfc

in the

(417) 342-3218

Barry County Advertiser's
December 17th

Christmas Edition

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

Once again we will be featuring
drawings by area children!
You may choose a child's drawing to be
included in your ad or choose one of our
traditional Christmas ads.

Business & Personal Holiday Greeting Ads
are available from $19.00 up

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy
(870) 438-6915
Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369
Rusty Stone (417) 847-4929 / 417-847-7237

DEADLINE is December 12
For more information call or come by the

904 West St., Cassville, MO

tfc

Phone

847-4475

Fax

847-4523

MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION

MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION

MO-ARKEXETER,
SELLS
CATTLE
MISSOURI
ONLY TWO AUCTIONS LEFT

In 2014 FOR BARRY COUNTY CATTLE PRODUCERS
TO RECEIVE HIGHEST $$$PRICES$$$ IN HISTORY!

MO-ARK EXETERS HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Saturday, December 6 - 11 AM
Saturday, December 13 - 11 AM
Next Auction - January, Saturday 3, 2015
All Auctions start at 11:00 AM

Let us handle your biggest check of the year.
You will know you got top dollar and the CHECK WILL BE GOOD.

Cattle received on Fridays till 6:00 PM
– Hauling Available –
Gary Brown 417-846-3355 cell 417-369-1013 home 417-835-3000 market
Thanks Barry County Cattle Producers
for choosing MO-ARK to sell your good fresh cattle.

8c

MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION

417/271-3555

Let your customers
know you have appreciated
their business this year
by sending

www.mcknightauctionco.com

Col. Red Edens • 847-2480 • Cassville, MO
Steve Hodges • 894-1070 • Aurora, MO

BaRRY CoUntY
LIVeStoCK MaRKetInG
Please Note Early Start Time!
Saturday, December 6th
1:00 pm

SPECIAL CONSIGNMENT COW SALE!

Golden Rural
Plumbing
#1

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES
McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662

For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

tfc
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MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION - - - MO-ARK LIVESTOCK AUCTION

Building on a strong opening weekend harvest, Missouri
hunters went on to check a
total of 167,205 deer during
firearms deer season Nov.
15 through 25. The number
exceeds last year’s harvest of
157,273.
The Missouri Department of Conservation reports the top harvest counties
were Howell, with 3,418 deer
checked; Franklin, with 3,338
and Texas, with 3,170.
This year’s harvest is 6.0
percent larger than last year’s
figure and 10 percent below
the previous 5-year average
for the November portion of
firearms deer season. When
added to the previous, urban,
and early youth portions of
this year’s firearms deer season
the November portion harvest
brings the year-to-date total to
185,890.
Twenty-five days of firearms deer hunting remain
in the antlerless, alternativemethods and late youth portions of deer season. Archery
deer season runs through Jan.
15.
The white-tailed deer is
Missouri’s most popular game
species and one of the most
prolific, with an estimated population of more than 1 million
free-ranging deer statewide.
Missouri has nearly 520,000
deer hunters and almost two
million wildlife watchers who
enjoy deer.
Activities related to deer
hunting and watching annually contribute $1 billion in
economic activity to state and
local economies, and support
more than 12,000 Missouri
jobs. Many Missouri meat processors, taxidermists, hotels,
restaurants, sporting goods
stores, and other businesses
rely on deer hunting as a significant source of revenue.
The Show-Me State’s
white-tailed deer resource also
helps feed needy Missourians
through the Share the Harvest
(STH) program. STH brings
together thousands of deer
hunters, more than 130 participating meat processors, the
Conservation
Department,
the Conservation Federation
of Missouri, and numerous
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40 Holstein Dairy Cows
These cows will sell prior to regular start
time, so don't miss out!
ReGULaR SaLe WILL BeGIn at 2:00 PM

tfc

Welcome To

Wheaton, Mo

Roaring River Baptist Church

Barn 417-652-7373
old Face / new Place
4 Federally Licensed & Bonded
4 Free On Farm Appraisals
4 Portable Corral Systems Available 4 Trucking Available

Location at Jct. of Hwy. 86 & FR 2260, Eagle Rock. MO

Receiving cattle on Fridays.
Hay and water pens.
No Charge for Hay on overnight cattle.

Saturday, Dec. 20th - 6 PM

Free Dinner and Christmas Play
Call 271-3362 for Reservations.
Everyone Welcome

See You

For more information, call:
Dayne Galyen Kevin Ruddick JR Galyen
417-846-7775 479-790-9272 417-846-7373

Sunday Morning 11:00 am
Pastor, Charlie Lauderdale

8c

Selling:
Cattle, Sheep, Goats & Hogs

8C
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Stumpff conducts
auction for children’s television

Barry County Advertiser

Knights of Columbus
Barry County’s years past
holds raffle for charities
40 years ago
The Cassville High School Miss Tip-Off candidates were
chosen as Cathy Neely, Melody Kitching, Janie Hutchens,
Tammy Nokes and Stacy Rose.
Cassville High School football players David Shelly,
Larry Lauderdale and Hal Smith were named to the AllDistrict Class 2A Team.
Robert Cowherd, of Purdy, received the “Who’s Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges”
award.

30 years ago

Stacie Nelson, of Exeter, was crowned 1984 Miss Merry
Christmas.
Susan Brown Hendrix was crowned as Southwest High
School’s Miss Tip-Off.
Sammie L. Weathers, of Washburn, was promoted to
Sergeant E-5 at Ft. Bragg, North Carolina.
On Friday evening, November 8, local auctioneer Donnie
Stumpff, owner of Stumpff ’s Realty and Auction Service, Inc.
in Cassville, showcased his auctioneer talent for Ozarks Public
Television to raise money for children’s television programming.
This event raises money to keep educational children’s television
During the summer, the Knights of Columbus Holy Family
programs on OPT. This year’s event raised a large amount of
Council
13975 of Shell Knob sold raffle tickets on a flat screen
money for the cause and for children’s education.
TV
to
raise
money for the American Wheelchair Mission, ultraPictured above are Donnie and Teresa Stumpff. Photo by
sound
equipment
under the Knight’s Meet Life Campaign and
417 Magazine.
Special Olympics of Missouri (SOMO). With the proceeds, they
donated $150 to the American Wheelchair Mission, enough
NOTICE OF ELECTION FILING DEADLINE
to purchase one wheelchair for a person in need; $200 to help
BOARD OF EDUCATION
support Special Olympics of Missouri; and $400 towards ultraCASSVILLE R-IV SCHOOL DISTRICT
sound equipment used to deter abortions.
CASSVILLE, MISSOURI
The Knights thank everyone who purchased raffle tickets
The Cassville R-IV Board of Education has set December which helped achieve these worthy goals. Congratulations to
16, 2014 to January 20, 2015 as the dates for candidates to Pat Weller, the winner of the TV.
file for the school board election to be held on April 7, 2015.
Pictured above are (right) Jim Riedel of K of C Holy Family
Two vacancies for 3-year terms will be filled at the election.
Council 13975, Shell Knob, presenting a check to (left) Stevie
Candidates may file at the Superintendent’s office weekdays
Lain, Special Olympics Program Coordinator of Joplin.
during regular office hours, 8:00-4:00 and January 20th,
8:00-5:00. The office will be closed on December 22 through
December 31st 2014 and January 1st and 2nd 2015. The
traditional method, in order of filing, will be used for ballot
placement of candidate names.
DONE BY ORDER OF:
CASSVILLE R-IV BOARD OF EDUCATION
STACEY WILLIAMS, SECRETARY

Golden Rural
Plumbing

Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.
Contact:

8c

Gene Writer @ 417-342-3324
for availability and fees.

#2

417/271-3555

20 years ago

Kasha M. Basler, of Wheaton, graduated from St. John’s
School of Paramedicine in Springfield with top honors and
was licensed as a paramedic.
Emmanuel Baptist Church won first place with their
float in the religious division of the Cassville Christmas
Parade and Southwest FFA won first place in the non-religious division.
State Senator Emory Melton was “roasted and toasted”
by friends and colleagues at a fundraiser at the West Plains
Civic Center.
Lowell Williamson, of Cassville, also known as the
“Rock Creek Artist,” had his paintings featured at the Cassville branch of the Barry Lawrence Regional Library.

10 years ago

Keith Speer, of Washburn, donated a Montgomery
Ward Seed Cleaner that had been in the family since WWII
to the new tractor museum at the College of the Ozarks.
Lucy Dalton, of Washburn, was recognized for her
many years of working with students in Missouri Public
Schools.
Soua Yang and Annie Dohn were crowned Mr. and
Miss Merry Christmas at Purdy High School.
Charles A. Hutson, of Exeter, completed basic training
in the United States Marine Corps.

tfc

“Thank You!”

Come Holy Spirit

y...

Sa

Come
Into Fellowship with God with one another in the
Spirit of the Love & Peace of the Christ our Lord & Savior.
Come
This will be a time of unity in Prayer & Fasting, a
time for the Reading & Sharing of God’s Holy
Scriptures, a time of Praising & Worshiping,
exalting our God, above all, as we should!
Come
Friday December 5th, 6pm at the Family Life Center, Cassville.
This is a privately sponsored event!
Bottled water provided.
Hebr 10:19-25

Now Is The Time
Come!!!

47tfc

A Bible Fellowship Gathering
Come
All you men who are born of the
Spirit of God!

To Our Advertisers!

rem ova ble

c o m fo r t a
b le
a n d c le a r

The low-down

You no longer have to straighten your teeth
the old-fashioned way, with metal braces.The
Invisalign Teen™ system lets you do it the
modern, hygienic way.Your new smile is created
with the most innovative technology – a series
of clear aligners that are custom-fit to your
teeth.

The Aligners. . .

• snap on your teeth easily.
• are comfortable and practically invisible.
• allow for your growing permanent teeth.
• gently and continuously move your teeth in small increments.
• are worn for about two weeks.Then you swap them for a new pair.
• have a Blue Dot Wear Indicator, designed to show an estimation of
wear-time.The dot is designed to fade to clear over a two-week
period if you wear (20 to 22 hours everyday) your aligners properly.
• can be removed for eating, brushing, and flossing, or going to a special event.

CASSVILLE DENTAL CARE
Dr. Craig
Hayes
DR. PATRICK
A. A.
THOMPSON

3-8c

Most insurance
gladly accepted.

54 South Main, Cassville
417-847-1443 • 888-887-3968
www.cassvilledentist.com

E-tfc
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residential

$195,000

94332 - 3 bedroom 2.5
bath with over 3000
sq ft of living space.
Detached 30x40 garage
with paved parking
area. All appliances
convey.

$134,900

94028 - WELL BUILT,
CLASSY
HOME.
Custom
cabinets,
newer wood flooring,
brick fireplace with
built-ins.
Newer
fixtures & more.

$395,000

94436 - SITTING ON
12 ACRES M/L. Unique
home with so many
extras, we can’t do it
justice. Land has just
enough trees to shade
the patios where there
is a firepit.

$99,900

94298 - BEAUTIFUL
SETTING with mature
trees. 3 bedroom 2 bath
home has detached
2-car garage. 10 acres
m/l. Pipe corral.

$64,900

93955 - GREAT CABIN
on the way to Table
Rock Lake. 1 bd 1 ba
cabin on 6.4 acres m/l.
Decks, work shop &
storage shed. Private
well & septic. Cedar
siding & metal roof.

$259,000

94472 - 4 bd 3.5 ba with
large beautiful kitchen
&
stainless
steel
appliances. Rec room,
family room & office
in bsmt. Well & septic.
Close to school.

$149,900

$149,900

$79,900

94417
SELLERS
READY TO SELL!!
19 acres m/l with 3
bedroom home. Huge
shop building.
91949 - Nice 2 bd 2 ba
home on 3.34 acres
m/l. Ch/a & wood
stove.
Appliances.
New garage with roll
up doors, & 20’x20’
storage building.

residential
94282 - COMPLETELY
REDONE. 2 bedroom
home
with
newer
carpet, paint, roof, ch/a,
water heater, cabinets,
counters. You name it.

$59,900

$125,000

94277 - 16 ACRES
M/L with very nice
doublewide with large
master bedroom. Also,
has 30x40 shop. On
State Hwy between
Exeter and Wheaton.

$113,900

93546 - CLEAN AND
NEAT! 3 bd 2 ba home.
Insulated
windows,
deck, split bedroom
plan. Storage building.
Ch/a. 2-car attached
garage. Exterior is
partial brick.

$269,900

94335 - REDONE WITH
CLASS!
Hardwood
floors, fireplace, vaulted
beamed
ceilings,
gorgeous wood work
throughout. Huge tiled
shower. 4 bd 2.5 ba on
the golf course.

$69,900

93449 - 3 bd 1 ba home.
Oversized
attached
garage.
Wonderful
garden spot. Metal roof
new 2007. Property
is neat, clean, and
landscaped.
94480 - OVER 1300 sq
ft with 3 bd 1 ba. Large
living room & kitchen.
2-car garage/shop has
electricity and concrete
floors.

$69,900

ed!

$32,999

93796
PRICE
REDUCED! 2 bd 1 ba
home.
Appliances.
Detached
27x26
garage. City utilities &
central natural gas heat
& ac.

$389,000

94313
SEVEN
BEDROOMS in this
7500 sq ft home on a
beautiful 20 acres m/l.
3-Story house and
3-car detached garage.
Well & rural water.

c
Redu
Price

wednesday, december 3, 2014

residential
94315 - BIG YARD IS
COMPLETELY FENCED,
including an area for a
dog run. 3 bd 2.5 bath
with ch/a & 3 wood
burning fireplaces.

$133,000

93692 - 5 bd 2 ba
home on .40 acres m/l
(according to the seller).
Covered front porch,
some original wood
floors, large rooms.
Rural water for the
house. Well for the yard.

$64,900

94231 - 7.33 ACRES
M/L. Lots of room to
grow or just stretch out.
Large 2-car garage with
3 bedrooms & 2 baths.

$159,900

94368 - GORGEOUS
3 bd 2 ba home. Open
floor plan. Extensive
tile
&
woodwork
throughout.

$89,900

Price

ed!

c
Redu

$89,500

94404
PRICE
REDUCED! Room for a
horse on this 1.9 acres
m/l. 3 bd 2 ba home. Full
kitchen with appliances.
Large rear deck. Central
heat & air.
90268
UPDATED
HOME. 2 bedroom 1
bath home with newer
windows, roof & central
heat & air.

$59,900

$189,900

$159,900

94374 - MAINTENANCE
FREE COUNTRY HOME.
3 bedroom, 2.5 baths.
2-car garage. Just south
of town with over 2000
sq ft living area.
94325 - WILL SELL 1 of
4 DIFFERENT WAYS:
3 bd 2 ba & 10 acres
m/l. $179,900. (Home &
5 acres m/l $159,900)
(Home & 2 acres m/l
$139,900) (Home & 1
acre m/l $129,900)

$49,900

$195,000

94255 - CLOSE TO
THE LAKES. On the
way to Beaver or Table
Rock Lake. Not far from
Roaring River. The mobile
home park has 7 mobiles
with room for 7 more.

$124,900

$54,900

$150,000

$119,900

$22,900

$96,000

93330 - RESTAURANT/
BAR/GRILL.
Some
kitchen equipment &
walk-in cooler stay.
Large enclosed back
lot. Central air.
9 4 4 4 6 - P R I M E
LOCATION.
This
commercial 1 acre
m/l tract sits on the
northwest corner of the
junction of State Hwy 37
& State Hwy 112. Priced
to sell at $150,000.
94362 - 3,000 sq ft.
Newly
remodeled.
On Main Street in
Cassville. Need to look
to see the excellent
condition of these 2
buildings.
94337
RETAIL
BUILDING in Wheaton.
Also
could
be
apartments up and
down. Located on Main
Street. Price to sell
$22,900.
94253
BATTING
CAGES, all equipment
& 416 sq ft m/l building.
1 acre m/l in Cassville
City Park.

$209,000

$104,000

94367 - CLOSE TO
TABLE ROCK LAKE. 2
bd 1 ba with large open
living room, dining, &
kitchen area. 1 acre
m/l. Emerald Beach
Area.

$152,000

94392 - BRICK, 3
BEDROOM, 2.5 BATH.
Beautiful yard with
fenced 18 acres m/l and
outbuilding. Not far off
State Hwy 37 on Hwy
W, west of Butterfield.
94149 - WHY RENT?
This 3 bedroom home
is clean and well
cared for. Corner lot in
Wheaton.

$34,900

94477 - CLOSE TO
GOLF COURSE.
3
bedroom, 2.5 bath,
3-car garage. Gas log
fireplace.
Saferoom.
Owner/Agent.

$184,900

94361
PERFECT
LOCATION for this
2-story, 3 bd 2 ba home
on 4+ acres. Ready for
your horse. On State
Hwy 39 on the way to
Table Rock Lake.

$79,900

94479 - MINI FARM on
paved road. 27.6 acres
m/l with 5 bedroom
2 bath home. Large
kitchen & living room.
Over 2400 sq ft.

$129,900

$89,900

94245 - MUST SEE
THE NEW KITCHEN
CABINETS
TO
A P P R E C I AT E !
3
bedroom
with
basement. New paint
inside. Fireplace.

ed!

94308 - PRICE REDUCED!
LARGE FRONT PORCH
with new master bedroom,
appliances, large lot
(110’x225’).
Close to
school and downtown
area. Shop & RV storage.
Well worth the price.

farms

94462
LOCATED
ON THE SQUARE IN
CASSVILLE. Well located
with good visibility. The
property will support
multiple tenants with
ample parking. Appraisal
report available.
90148 - DOWNTOWN
CORNER.
Building
with over 2500 sq ft
of commercial space.
Display
window,
showroom, & electric
water heater.
91844
HIGHLY
VISIBLE FROM STATE
HWY
37.
30’x40’
insulated shop building
and mfg home, used as
an office. City water &
sewer.

94230 - LOG CABIN
on 20 acres m/l. Paved
road. Enjoy the serenity
of this 4 bd 2 ba log
cabin. Huge shop &
storage buildings.

$79,900

COMMERCIAL

$395,000

residential

c
Redu
Price

94388 - 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath & 2-car garage.
Close to school. Large
yard to play in. Paved
driveway. Newer roof
and a/c. City utilities.

5B

$269,900

$144,000
Jack Nickols
Broker
(Cell)

417-342-1506

Jean Nickols Larry Daniels
(Cell)

417-880-5446

(Cell)

417-846-7306

Lea Hill

Bill Hill

Cindy Carr

417-847-0156

417-847-3241

417-847-7514

(Office)

(Cell)

$850,000

$239,900

93873 - New log cabin
sitting on 80 acres m/l
of wilderness.
Has
own well & septic. All
new appliances.
Full
basement.
Pond &
spring.

vacant land / lots

87 S. Main Street, Cassville, MO |

92940 - BEAUTIFUL
BUILDING SITE with
pasture for livestock.
37 acres m/l with paved
road frontage. Great
location. Close to lake.
93481 - BEAUTIFUL,
REMODELED
HOME
on 232.9 acres m/l. Flat
Creek runs thru property.
3 wells & freeze-proof
hydrants.
Fence,
crossfenced, 2nd home
& storage bldgs.

(Cell)

94484 - STATE HWY 37 FRONTAGE. Office, large shop with built-in storage container. Large carport and 1 acre m/l..............$59,900
94297 - HOMESITE FOR CAMPERS, HUNTERS, VACATION HOME. Perfect site for horse ranch, 4-wheeling. Clean air
and very affordable......................................................................................................... $35,000 and possible owner finance.
93267 - CORNER LOT in rural subdivision. 90’x100’ m/l............................................................................................. $5,000
94082 - BUILDING LOT in Cassville. Utilities available. Could be walkout basement home..................................$29,900
94299 - 42 ACRES M/L OF WOODS AND MEADOWS. It can be your including deer, racoons, turkeys. A very private
place only 8 miles from town. All this for...................................................................... $79,900 and possible owner finance.
24667 - IDEAL LAND for the walkout basement, fashionable locality. 3.4 acres m/l just out of city limits...........$33,000
91127 - PARTIALLY INSIDE CITY LIMITS. 18 acres m/l of dirt for you to build your dream home on. You also get a pond
and a barn......................................................................................................................................................................$99,900
94080 - LOT IN CASSVILLE with heavy traffic. Utilities, zoned commercial. Give us a call today........................$39,900
93826 - VACANT LOT. City utilities available. This large lot (155’x178’) has chaiin link fence on 3 sides. Lot #6 is flat
and ready to build on....................................................................................................................................................$10,000
89622 - VACANT COMMERCIAL PROPERTY in Monett. City utilities available.......................................................$49,000
94326 - BEAUTIFUL VIEWS to build your dream home. 13 acres m/l.......................................................................$29,900
93260 - LOT #455 is approximately 75’x172’ Airport Road in Shell Knob.................................................................. $9,000
93514 - LARGE LOT. Residential or commercial. 2.26 acres m/l, faces State Hwy 37 in Seligman. Access from Roller
Ridge Road. Will sell cash or conventional................................................................................................................$25,000
94330 - EAST OF CASSVILLE on State Hwy 248 before Hwy 39. 21 acres m/l with electricity, 1 pond & 1 spring..............$34,900
94327 - HUNTER GLEN SUBDIVISION. 6.35 acres m/l with rural water on lot. Barry Electricity available. Let us show
you your new homesite.................................................................................................................................................$39,900
23148 - New subdivision ready to sell lots. All lots have beautiful view, electricity, city water and city sewer. Each lot
ready and waiting. Paved to city streets.....................................................................................................................$19,900
93512 - DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION! 2.23 acres m/l with mixture of open ground and trees. Electricity, city water &
sewer. Fronts State Hwy 37..........................................................................................................................................$87,000
93147 - VACANT CORNER LOT located on major hwy, close to large employer. 3 acres m/l................................$49,000
92888 - VACANT LOTS. Two building lots ready to build on. No mobile homes. City utilities. Cattle tight fence........................$53,000
94272 - 90 ACRES M/L SECLUDED LAND. Fenced, 30x50 m/l shop, well, pond, 2-car detached garage. Turkey, deer and
more.......................................................................................................................................$180,000 Possible owner finance.
23428 - NEAR CASSVILLE. 7.2 acres m/l partially fenced. Rural water. Electricity available................................$39,900
94366 - LOCATED IN WASHBURN. Mobile home lot with city utilities....................................................................... $6,900
93519 - INSIDE CITY LIMITS. 1.8 acres m/l with city water and city sewer. Nice building site with lots of shade trees.
Owner would consider trade of equal value...............................................................................................................$27,000
93266 - RURAL SUBDIVISION. 75’x100’ m/l lot............................................................................................................ $2,000

94304 - 40 ACRE
M/L FARM. Close to
Table Rock Lake. 3
bedroom home. Several
outbuildings.

$143,900

$1,700,000

$280,000

$189,000

$275,000

94357 - 37 acres m/l of
pure country. Barns,
outbuilding, 5 ponds,
2 mfg homes with
Missouri conservation
land on 3 sides.
94310 - FARM, FARM,
FARM. 60 acres m/l.
Four newer tunnel laying
houses, compost shed,
diesel generator for backup & more. Beautiful 3 bd
2.5 ba home.
23760 - WORKING
CATTLE LAND. 80
acres m/l. Incl. barn,
ponds, electric cattle
waterers.
93905 - 80 ACRES M/L.
3 bd 2 ba home with
ch/a. 24x30 carport with
high ceiling. Several
outbldgs. Creeks &
ponds,
and
some
springs on property.
93889 - SMALL FARM.
35 acres m/l located on
State Hwy 76 & 86. 3 bd
1.5 ba home with ch/a.
Beautiful older home
being updated. 40x60
shop has 7 overhead
doors. Well.

417-847-0156 | www.fourseasonscassville.com
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AUTOS

‘04 Chevy Malibu
Maxx Hatchback

219k miles, mostly
hwy./interstate. Mechanically
sound, good transmission,
GREAT gas mileage. I will not
take payments. Cash only.

Reduced! $2,400
Call/text for details

417-830-8997

2013 1742 Blazer Boat, 25,
4 stroke Mercury filler jet,
electric start with battery,
trolling motor foot control,
trailer, spare. 417-723-0140
after 10:00 am. (7-3tp)

417-847-2030

Queen size bed in good
condition. Cash only.
$150 • 417-847-2504

Reinforced concrete
with warranty.
In-ground and above ground.

2010 JEEP Grand Cherokee,
4x4, 55,000 miles. $15,000,
417-847-8023.

HARRIS EXCAVATION

2006 KAWASAKI

Garden Compost For Sale

Solid Wood Cabinets, Never
installed, still wrapped up, can add
or subtract to fit kitchen or bath
project. Cost $7000, sacrifice
$1650 OBO. 417-423-7919
New Pillow Top Mattress
Set, take $150 for everything.
417-353-2455.
Loaded 6 Person Spa, 2014
model, Retails over $9K with
everything, will take $3500.
417-594-2001.

home 442-7331
cell 236-2255
---------------------------------

FOR SALE by Local
Author, a just published,
Christian children’s book,
Pinky Toes, by Wanda
Heatherly, of Exeter.
11 1/2” by 8 1/2” with
illustrations. $15 (includes
shipping) • 417-342-9705

FOR SALE

A wonderful Christmas gift!

FOR SALE

Electric Cecillio violin,
slightly used. Plus, case
and 2 bows. $125.00

FISHERMAN’S DREAM!
Very nice 181 Champion
with trailer, 150 Mercury EFI,
2 locators, spare batteries,
Temp gauge, Motor Guide
foot
control,
charging
system. 417-723-0140 after
10:00 a.m. (7-3tp)

FOR SALE

Like new, cozy propane
heating stove. 30” high,
29” wide, 27” deep.
Will include stove pipe &
asbestos floor pad. $350.
(new sells for $552.00).
417-671-1014

8:30...9:45...11a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
New Site Baptist Church

1925 FR 1060. Aaron Weibel preaching.

(417)235-6135

417-592-7134

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE

Video Mart

Very Plush, King size mattress
and foundation. Call for details:

Paying cash for
DVDs and Games

417-835-9022
It’s a

Mystery Bookstore!

ATTENTION

Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

Loggers &
Land Owners

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR
www.itsmystery.biz

Exeter, Mo. mill purchasing
Scragg/Mini Logs
Excellent prices paid!
6”-17” diameter
Tree length or call for cut length
We also accept standing timber

Craftsman riding mower
19.5 motor, 6 spd
42 in cut. turbo twin engine
Runs and cuts great! $350 obo

417-669-3696

CALL TODAY 835-3644

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE, Rates, and Policies:

Deadlines: Borders (classified display), Monday, 5pm; $5.60 per column inch. Line ads: must be pre-paid and are accepted until 12 noon
Tuesday; 50¢ per word, 10 word minimum. Ads must be printed or typed. Check ad first appearance. Refunds only if Advertiser error. One
week refund or correction will be provided; must occur within first week. The Advertiser is not responsible for mistakes on handwritten
ads; reserves the right to hold ads until account balance is paid; reserves the right to classify ads when no classification is given.
Our office is located 1 block north of the Post Office in Cassville. Ph: (417)847-4475; Add: PO Box 488, Cassville, MO 65625;
E-mail: class@4bca.com.
-

Name
Address
City
Starting Date
Amt. Enclosed
Credit Card#
1

2

7

13

19

25

31

3

8

$6.50

$9.50

$12.50

$15.50

14

20

26

Phone

No. Words
Cash
4

9

$7.00

$10.00

$13.00

32 $16.00

15

21

27

33

$7.50

$10.50

$13.50

$16.50

Times Run
Check No.
Exp. Date

5

6

10

$5.00

11

$5.50

12

$6.00

16

$8.00

17

$8.50

18

$9.00

22

28

34

$11.00

$14.00

$17.00

GARAGE SALE

MOVING SALE
December 5th & 6th
Hwy 112, 1/2 mile
south of light on right.

FOR SALE
55 gallon metal or plastic
barrels with or without lids.
Plastic barrels closed top.
Totes with metal cage, 275
gallon.
call 1-417-761-1135
1-417-847-4363
Lanny’s Flea Market

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

417-671-2150

417-846-5238

Remington 1100, 20 gauge
shot gun; log splitter;
compound bow (plus
accessories); pellet gun;
rustic furniture and signs.
Call evenings at:

FOR SALE:

1995 TOYOTA Corolla,
142,000 mi. on motor,
clean car, runs great,
good on gas. $2,250.

Vulcan 900 classic.
5730 actual miles, great
condition, never dropped.
Highway bars, windshield,
lots of chrome. All original,
midnight black. Kept in
garage or
under cover. $3600.

FOR SALE

23

29

35

$11.50

$14.50

$17.50

24

30

36

$12.00

$15.00

$18.00
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❑ Farm & Livestock ❑ Pets ❑ Services ❑ Real Estate ❑ Help Wanted ❑ Lost & Found
❑ Wanted ❑ Notice ❑ Thank You ❑ Free

201 S. MAIN ST.
CASSVILLE, MO
417-846-0110
Thank you!
Accepting donations of
money,
furniture,
household
goods,
building supplies, toys,
appliances.
NO
clothing,
computer
items, or tube-type
TVs.
Pickup available

Quilt Shop
Cotton quilting fabric, flannel, AccuQuilt
Go! cutters and dies, quilting books,
notions, patterns, classes.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Every Saturday
12203 State Hwy. 76
(between Cassville & Exeter)

Rain or shine

YARD SALE!!
In heated, lighted big tent, 9 am
to 9 pm, Fri Dec 5th, Sat 6th,
Sunday 7th. Two semi tractor
trailer loads of items, lots priced
at only $1.00 ea. New tools,
hundreds of model trains,
power washer, craftsman table
saw, furniture, washer, dryer,
ladders,
mowers,
native
American items, Indian dolls,
toys, bikes, mandalas, dream
catchers, turquoise jewelry,
office
equipment,
copy
machines, computer desks, ice
cream
display
cooler,
commercial hot dog cooker,
sliding glass door, soft drink
cooler, lawn sweeper, spring
tooth garden harrow, hot rod
car parts, brass bed, several
wood heating stoves, lots of
Coca Cola collectibles, BBQ
Smoker, saddles, tack, ladders,
spiritual
and
inspirational
religious books. TOO MUCH to
list here as new items will be
added daily until the 2 semis
are empty. Several boats,
pontoon w/ 4 stroke Merc on it,
old vehicles, 1969 VW camper
bus, original 1946 pickup,
several Jeeps, a diesel bus would make a great RV.
Antique buggy, office furniture,
copy machines. EVERY DAY
fresh items will be added from
the semi tractor trailers until
they are empty. ALSO, a
complete T-shirt shop! Printers,
heat presses, cap presses.
Everything you would need to
open and run a T-shirt shop.
Print on coffee mugs. Transfer
making machines. Antiques &
retro collectibles.
SALE held at Tom Gantt Steel
Buildings, Hwy 37 Cassville.
One mile South of 4-way
junction. Held in a Big yellow
heated & lighted tent. 9 am to 9
pm, Fri 5th, Sat 6th, Sun 7th.
Debits and credit cards
welcome.
For info: 417-847-3108

SITUATIONS
WANTED
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
meeting Wednesday, Friday &
Saturday at 7p.m., 1308
Harold, Cassville. 417-3429704, 417-342-9706.
IT SHOULDN’T hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell’s Plaza,
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. For
more info, call 417-846-6305.
ALANON MEETINGS every
Thursday at 7:00 pm at
Mitchell’s Plaza, Hwy. 86 in
Eagle Rock.
THE TURNING Point AA group
meets each Monday, west
corner of Mitchell Plaza, Hwy.
86, Eagle Rock, 7:00pm.
IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings
but need help for the effects of
living with alcoholism, become
an Al-Anon or Alateen Lone
Member.
Contact
Al-Anon
Family
Groups,
1600
Corporate Landing Parkway,
Virginia Beach, VA 23454 or email wso@al-anon.org.

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take care of
the paper work and get your
license back!!

STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

STARCHMAN INS.
Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville
Al-Anon Family Group meets
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Cassville,
First
Methodist
Church,
Townsend
Street
entrance. Call (417)847-2068.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2bd+1 loft
bedroom, 1 bath, fridge.
Cassville. Good Condition.
Rent
$550,
half
month
deposit. 417-847-3773 leave
message.
2 BED DUPLEX w/d
hookup, ch/a, stove,
refrigerator. Yard work
furnished.
References & 1 year lease.
$400/mo. and $200/dep.
417-847-4147

2 bd/1 ba mobile home.
Appliances & new carpet. 4
miles W. of Wheaton. Includes
water & trash. No inside pets.
$375/mo $200/dep. 479-799-

4280

Duplex in Washburn

• EXTRA NICE!! 2 bd., 1 ba.,
appliances provided, WD hookups.
$425 mo.

(417)435-2481 (479)644-6181

SPECIAL
Pay for 1 month, get the 2nd
month FREE. Several sizes.
18x26 enclosed for
camper, boat, atv/utv.
30x30 shop available.

CASSVILLE
417-847-2400

FOR RENT
2 bd/1 ba duplex in Cassville.
Very clean. Lawn care provided.
No Pets. $300 dep, $400/mo.

417-342-4344

Available Now
2 bdrm trailer $250/mo or 3 bdrm
2 bath $375/mo. Appliances
included. NO PETS. Eagle Rock.

417-271-3540

FOR RENT

Oak St., Washburn, Mo.
2 bd., 1 ba. duplex

$425 per month plus
deposit
NO PETS
417-858-6385
417-699-0090

NOW AVAILABLE
for a limited time

2 bed Apt. in Purdy. $325/mo
$200/dep. No pets. call Darrell
Easley after 5pm 417-846-5473

1 BED APARTMENT
All appliances and
lawn care included.
Absolutely no pets.

call 417-846-0324

Beaver’s
U-Store-All
Mini and Boat Storage. Located
at Hwy. 86/H, Golden, MO

☛ 7 SIZES: 10x12 up to 11x32
☛ Security Cameras
☛ Gate Open: 7am-10pm
☛Owner/Operator lives on-site
(417)271-3578

FOR RENT: 3bd/2.5 bath.
Good Cassville neighborhood.
Good condition. Fenced back
yard, over-size garage, hobby
room & much more. Rent $750,
half month deposit. 417-8473773 leave message.

NICE

home for rent
3 bedroom, 2 bath home with
an oversized 1 car garage
located in a nice subdivision in
Exeter. Nice private backyard
with a covered porch. New
kitchen appliances.
$500 deposit, $625/month.
1 year lease. 417-652-7166

One Bdrm Apartment
Refrigerator, stove
$300 mo.~$300 dep.
847-4929 • 847-7237

Mobile Home Lots
RV Lots
Nice park - Close to town

(417)847-3238

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

(417)847-4500

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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FOR RENT

FOR RENT EXETER
2 bed/2 bath, brick home
with carport. Rural area.

call 417-846-0324

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

Locally Owned

FOR RENT
3bd 2 1/2 bath. 2500 sq ft
$750/mo, $500 deposit

417-846-6914

Custom Apparel
& Screen Printing
@ backroadprinting.com

GOOD QUALITY
Cleaning Service

Cross Timbers
Apts. in Washburn

Experienced, reasonable
rates. For home, small
business & churches.
Regular jobs or temp jobs.
Call Vicki: 870-350-2114

• EXTRA NICE! 3 bd, 2 ba,

W/D hookups, CH/A,
appliances provided. $525.00/mo

(417)435-2481 (479)644-6181

☛Cassville and all surrounding areas

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.
Reasonable rates.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
RED IRON BUILDINGS
Leslie Stanley
Cell: 479-640-4781
Email: leslie138@centurytel.net Home: 417-662-3320

TEACHING LESSONS
for guitar, lap steel, ukulele.
Beginner to advanced theory.
Wheaton area.

417-652-3638

YOUNG’S

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Sofit’s, & Replacement Windows

Call: (417)847-5464
OZARK TREE SERVICE

Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured
417-665-9736

don’t pay too much for your tree service

4 bed/2 bath in Seligman
area. Fixer upper,
no credit check.

call 417-846-0324

3 Bd. 2 Ba.
FP, 2 car gar., metal corral, storm
shelter, 10 acres. $99,500 with
land. $79,500 for just the house.

(417)342-3152

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS-OTR. MILES! Paid
Loaded/Empty on Practical,
New Volvo’s. Benefits! CDLA.
2
yrs
exp.
www.climateexpress.com or
636-584-6073.

J&M Pallet Co.
is looking for

2 class A drivers

(417)271-4071

HOLIDAY LIGHTING

FARM & LIVESTOCK
FEEDER PIGS for sale. 417669-9593.

HAY FOR SALE
all wrapped

4x5 2yrs old $10 a bale
4x5 1yr old $22.50 a bale
4x5 2014 $25.00 a bale

479-466-7378

We professionally install our
lights to fit your house or
business. Call for free est.
✵ 417-342-0801 ✵

Beyond Clean
House cleaning & detailing
services. Home, office,
boats, autos, etc.
Darlene

858-0676

S UPER C

SANDBLASTING AND
PRESSURE WASHING

PETS
CHIHUAHUA PUPPY. Very
special. Female, ginger color,
sweet face. Tiny. Cassville.
$500. 417-489-5859.

Credit Cards Accepted

(417)847-7756

GUNSMITH

SERVICES

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Steve Pendergraft (417)846-7906

Roofs, deck, remodels, framework
to complete finishes from the
smallest project to the largest.

Senseney Tree Service

✮
CALL: (417)662-3865

FAMILY MAN/HANDY MAN
& DIY Guide
Specializing in small jobs from
drippy faucets to leaf removal.
Call Charlie with your
‘honey do’ list.
417-846-0108 • Cassville

Scotty T’s Poultry
Barn Washing
Experienced!

(417)342-1075

CHECK IT OUT!!
“All Types” Homeowners
Insurance, Call John @

STARCHMAN INSURANCE
(417)847-3554

WOLF PACK
SEPTIC SERVICE
(formerly Tillman’s Septic)

Will beat anyone’s prices!
LEAF REMOVAL. Call Chris.
417-847-7822.

Call: 847-7326
OWNERS
Aubrey Wolf
Denny Wolf
417-847-5502 417-574-6558

EAGLE ROCK
TREE SERVICE
• Owner Operated
• Insured
• Free Estimates
• Reasonable Rates
• 24 Hour Service

417-342-4208

B RIGHTON
RIDGE

ATTENTION

(417)236-4615 • (417)236-2068
(417)652-3876

Brighton Ridge of Eureka
Springs is seeking
qualified individuals to fill the
positions of:

WILDCAT
FLOORING
Specializing in carpet,
vinyl, laminate & tile

846-1125
900 W. 10th St.

Next to B&P in Cassville

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement &
new construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Mobile Home
Moving & Set-Up
Local or Long Distance

Monday - Friday

Please call 417-847-6732

Wheaton, Mo.

Bucket truck & chipper service
Free estimates • Insured

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

Randy Miles

Call Aaron Dalton

Wednesday, deCeMBer 3, 2014
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2014

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.

Metal Roofs

417-342-1208
REAL ESTATE
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: All real estate
advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation, or
discrimination because of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination. We
will not knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Dietary Aides
Full time & Part time
Hiring CNA’s
and
CNA Sponsorships
Brighton Ridge offers a newly
remodeled living and working
environment located in the
beautiful city of
Eureka Springs, Ark.
Brighton Ridge
offers a competitive wage scale,
full health insurance, 401K plans,
and vacation benefits.
Please inquire at the
Business Office or send
resumes to Jayme Creek.
jcreek@victoriahealthcare.net

Fax: 479-253-5325
235 Huntsville Road
Eureka Springs, AR 72632
479-253-7038

SECRETARY FOR
LAW OFFICE

References required.
Experience preferred.
Send letter of interest
and/or resume to:
P.O. Box 491, Cassville,
MO, 65625.
DRIVERS, SOLO, 3 or 6 day
runs, 44¢ per mi, Free Health
Ins. Same Day Pay. 800-7693993 for Details, on line app
www.trailiner.com.

MARCK
2X4 We are now accepting resumes for a

We are now accepting resumes for a
Receptionist/Accounting
Assistant
Receptionist/Accounting
Assistant for
our Corporate
for our Corporate
in Cassville,
Mo.
Office in Office
Cassville,
Mo.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Duties Include
Include
Duties
-Operate a multi-line switchboard and route calls
Operate incoming
a multi-line
switchboard
and route calls
-Process
and
outgoing mail
Process
incoming
and
outgoing
mail
-Filing and document scanning
Filing and
document scanning
-Data
Entry
Data
Entry
-Report Generation
Report Generation
-Billing
Billing
Required Skills
-Pleasant with the public
Required Skills
-Organized and self-motivated
-Proficient
withthe
Microsoft
Pleasant with
public Excel
-Experience
with
Data
Entry
Organized and self-motivated
Proficient with Microsoft Excel
Send Resume to: jmason@marck.net
Experience with Data Entry

or fax to 417-847-5990

CLASSIC CONCRETE

is now accepting resumes/work
history. 3+ years concrete/
construction experience
required. Send information to
classicconcretemo@gmail.com

417-365-0041

SOUTHWEST
R-5 School District
is now taking applications for the
position of

TRANSPORTATION
DIRECTOR/
LEAD MECHANIC
Applicants must have management
skills, diesel mechanic experience,
and hold a current CDL. For more
information,
contact
the
superintendent’s office at 417-8265410. Interested parties must submit
completed applications to the central
office at 529 E. Pineville Road,
Washburn, MO 65772. Support staff
applications may be picked up at this
office or retrieved from the district
website: http://www.swr5.k12.mo.us.

DRIVERS, 60,000+, CDL-A,
$2500 sign on, 1 month
exp., Same Day Pay! Free
Health Ins, No CDL? We
have
free
training!
www.trailiner.com 800-7693993

Cedar Ridge
Care
Center
is looking for

2nd & 3rd shift CMA
will train

417-847-5546

CASSVILLE
HEALTHCARE
& REHAB
A Skilled Nursing Facility
is now accepting applications for

CNAs

All shifts
•••••••••••••••••••••
NEW PAY SCALE!
BENEFITS & VACATION!
•••••••••••••••••••••
Apply in person
1300 County Farm Rd.
Cassville, MO 65625
Cassville Healthcare & Rehab is an
equal opportunity employer.

MERCY CLINIC
in Cassville is looking for
a part-time Medical
Assistant or LPN to join
our team. Please apply
at mercy.net/careers

WANTED

WANTED

Looking to rent pasture
for cattle, located in
Barry County.
20 acres and up.
Paying $50 per acre.

(417)669-1528

Cassville
Library
events
• The Cassville Library will

show Planes: First and Rescue,
rated PG, on Friday, December
5, at 4 p.m. The event is sponsored by the Cassville Friends of
the Library.
• There will be no Trivia
Tuesday in December at the library.
• Guardians of the Galaxy,
rated PG-13, will be shown at
the Cassville Branch Library
on Thursday, December 11, at
6 p.m. Bring your own snacks.
• Cookies with Mrs. Claus
will be held on Saturday, December 13, at 11 p.m. at the
Cassville Branch Library. Tickets are required for each child
and may be picked up at the
library by 5 p.m. on December
12. Tickets are free of charge.
This activity is for children second grade and younger and is
sponsored by the Cassville Area
Friends of the Library.

Let your customers
know you have appreciated
their business this year
by sending

Season's
Greetings
in the

Barry County Advertiser's
December 17th

Christmas Edition
Once again we will be featuring
drawings by area children!
You may choose a child's drawing to be
included in your ad or choose one of our
traditional Christmas ads.

Business & Personal Holiday Greeting Ads
are available from $19.00 up

DEADLINE is December 12
For more information call or come by the

EEO/AA/Minorities/Female
s/Disabled/Veterans

904 West St., Cassville, MO

Phone

Countryside
Care Center
is taking applications for

Care giver
and Cook

to join our team.
If interested apply at:

385 S. Eisenhower
Monett, MO
or call 417-235-4040
DRIVERS:
TEAMS
Springfield, MO to California
and return, 4 day runs, new
trucks, same day pay,
www.trailiner.com
800-769-3993.

LOST & FOUND
STRAYED: east of Cassville,
500 lb red steer, white tag #95
in right ear, recently dehorned.
call 417-847-4245.

Need cash for the holidays?
Use the Classifieds in the

7B
7B

847-4475

Fax

847-4523

When You Want
It To Last...

LAMINATE IT!
Retain articles in their
original condition.

Keepsakes such as:
•Wedding announcements
•Birth announcements
•License
•Sports photos
•In Memoriam
•Obituaries
•Pet photos
•Legal
documents
•Happy
Birthday greetings
•Special award photos
•Sport photos
•News articles

Bring it in––we'll
laminate while you wait!

8 1/2" x 11" (heavy) $1.75 each
8 1/2" x 11" (light) $1.50 each
Pouch $1.25 each
Card $1.00 each

Cassville, MO
417-847-4475

Send Resume to: jmason@marck.net
fax to 417-847-5990
Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noonorTuesday
• Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m. Monday; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
Attention: Jolynn Mason

8B

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2014

Barry County Advertiser

Cassville’s November Character Kids

The Cassville Intermediate School Character Kids for the month of November were selected for
their dedication to respect. The third grade Character Kids are pictured above, from left to right.
Front row: Faith Foster, Leah Beach, Emma Berndt, Brylee Hendrix and Madison Gray. Back
row: Brooklyn Mitchell, Neil Cotton, Ruben Gonzalez, Vincent Chadwick, Matt Kunda and Angel
Velasquez. Not pictured: Kelsi Ware.

The Cassville Intermediate School Character Kids for the month of November were selected for
their dedication to respect. The fourth grade Character Kids are pictured above, left to right. Front
row: Macie Walker, Ashlynn Bryan, Wyatt Mueller, Jacob Martinez-Maldonado, Jolie Evans and
Aidan Cook. Back row: Dakota Taylor, Tyra Campbell, Audrey Goutney, Brennen Cieslinski,
Kaylee Blisard and Trey Wilson.

Ozark Festival Orchestra concert Dec. 14
The Ozark Festival Orchestra will present the
second concert of its 35th
season at 3 p.m. on Sunday,
December 14, at the First
United Methodist Church,
1600 N. Central in Monett.
This will be the orchestra’s
Christmas concert and will
feature music of the season.
Music director Todd
Borgmann has dipped into
the classical and popular music repertory for the concert.
Music includes an arrangement of “Russian Christmas

Music,” the “Troika (sleigh)
Ride” from Prokofiev’s “Lieutenant Kije” suite, and J.S.
Bach’s beloved choral prelude “Wachet auf,” arranged
for orchestra.
A concert suite from the
film “Polar Express” and a
wide range of traditional
Christmas carols and orchestral arrangements of seasonal
music fill out the program.
Admission will be $5.
Children high school age and
younger will be admitted free
of charge.

SATOP

Drivers License Re-Instatement
46 Main St., Cassville, MO
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H
Cell: 417-846-6092 Bus: 417-662-7008
H
Wed-Thurs 4-10 • Fri-Sat 4-Midnight
Locally Owned & Operated ~ Linda Dart ~ H
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The Cassville Intermediate School Character Kids for the month of November were selected for
their dedication to respect. The fifth grade Character Kids are pictured above, from left to right.
Front row: Leslie Turner, Amanda Wood, Alyzea Myers, Sheridan Beach, Landry Mills and Ethan
Fuchs. Back row: Timothy Hudson, Wyatt Cochran, Eli Leach, Mayra Ibarra, Brooklin Huett and
Ryder Schell.

Friendly, Fast, and
Affordable!

Victory Baptist Church

Call for an appointment.

417-847-8417

The OFO is a community
orchestra composed of players from southwest Missouri
and nearby towns, focusing
primarily on classical music.
Rehearsals are held weekly
in Monett. The orchestra is
supported by memberships,
local foundations, ads in
the orchestra program book
and funds managed by the
Monett Community Foundation.
The OFO will present its
third concert at 3 p.m. on
February 15, 2015, at the
Monett City Park Casino,
which will be the orchestra’s
annual “Pops in the Park”
fundraising benefit performance.

WE Print all Kinds of
Professional Business
Cards and Job Forms

Pastor, Russell Bishop - 417-826-5295
Sunday School 10:00 am
Church 11:00 am
Evening 6:30 pm
Wednesday 6:30 pm

A Friendly Church with Friendly People.

Litho Printers

Cassville • 847-3155
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KCeollision

712 W. 10th St. (the old Arning bldg.)
Cassville, Mo 65625

Wilbur Graybill
Owner

SAFE-WAY

CHAMBERLAIN®

LiftMaster

®
PROFESSIONAL

Center

GARAGE DOORS

52tfc

Make a Statement

– ATTENTION –
Loggers & Land Owners
Exeter, MO Mill Purchasing

417-847-1200
HOW YOU
Can Drive Away
SATISFIED

Scragg / Mini Logs

Three Characteristics of Top Quality
Collision Repair
Q Commitment
Q UniBody Technology
OR
POOL TABLES ~ DANCE FLO
Q Customer Satisfaction

Excellent Prices Paid!
6” - 17” Diameter

Tree Length or Call for Cut Length
We also accept standing timber.

Call today 417-835-3644
ion repair facility.”

“The areas finest collis

8c

1st wk

